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$15 million library plan okayed
.

million, $750,000 would go toupdate
the existing college and departmental
libraries' on the Clifton campus (ex-
cepting the law library), $1 million

i for an automated communications
system and $3.25 million for com-
plete renovation of the existing main
library.
President Bennis told the Board

that he submitted the recommenda-
tion for the $15 million project with a
firm comrnittrrrent <on behalf of
himself and the administration to
seek the additional $5 million
through increased state support or
private gifts.

He said the decision was made to
adopt the plans, $5 million in excess
of already earmarked state funds, "in
order to implement the best possible
library plans. .
'The extra funds will give us at

least a start toward the integration of
the traditional ibrary with
technological advances and the up-
grading of most departmental

A $15 million library project Tues-
day was approved by the Board of
Directors. The new main campus
facility will be constructed on an
already approved site on Woodside
Place.
Construction of the new building is

scheduled to 'begin March 1975
following completion of design arid
work drawings. The building is due
for completion and occupancy in
March 1977. . '
The project will utilizeSl Omillion

already appropriated by the Board of
Regents and an additional $5 million
to be raised from private con-
tributions or more state funding.
The Board approved expenditure

of $9,900,000 of state funds for the
new facility. The remaining $100,000

.....in state funds will be spent on conver-
sion of bibliographic records of the

7cIibrary to machine readable form.
The remainder of the proiect will

be contingent on the raising of ad-
ditional monie~. Of the additional $5

libraries on the Clifton campus,"
Bennis said. ,/
Bennis said that the original $10

million was insufficient either to con-
struct an adequate building or make
use of technological methods that
would improve total library services.
The only solution, he said, was to in-
tegrate the two into an expanded
plan.
The total library project would in-

crease .. the main campus library
. seating capacity from its current
capacity of 1,500 to '3,500 arid in-
crease book storage from 900,000 to
1.6 million volumes.
The existing main library will be

renovated to house a bibliographic
storage unit of I million 'volumes,
library processing departments,'
special collections, a primary and
complete service unit for the College
of Education and possible continued
housing of classrooms and offices of I

the classics department and its own.
library.

.!

Schell happy with library plans
By MARK McDONALD

President Bennis Tuesday told the
Board of Directors that the library
proposal represented the thinking of
those involved in .the planning
process. .
. Bennis.singled out H~l. B. Schell,
dean of library <administra-
tion, John McCall, chairman of the
.libraryprogramming committee and "
head ofthe English department, the:
University Library' Planning Com-
mittee and the Library Programming
Committee. '.'
He said the plan had been 'en-

dorS~9:bythFyice presidents .and h~d.
.", .inVolved eX-lensive,col'isultatIon -with,
.';"tllj:Jdit~i:i;airlHti§'~ori§'tiiil6rid~~:'litld
) consultants. . . '. . . .
,,, .According to.Schell, the p,rogram-
'>t,:ming stage of the' proposal is pow in
{'operation. He said, "We enter now a
'.. j)eriod ofihe library staff defining-the

function, of .the new building." In
regard to the actual proposal Schell
..said, "I'm quite. pleased with the way

things have come.out now." said the new, building would be
Schell-added that he thought Ben- "roughly one third of what is needed

nis made "a very fine statement. I on the campus." McCall stated that
thought he grasped the idea very well." the old library "will be renovated
The extra funds catalog to be com- after the .new facility is built." .

enabl~ the car.dcatalog!obecom-A '. ..... .
puterized, ThIS automation reduces rnold Schrier, a,.memb~r of the
the amount of time spent searching programmI~g cO?1r~llttee said he felt
for a book. . the ~?mmlt.te~ IS m g~neral agree-
TheHexrphase entered into after ment. WIlham J~mke" ~nother.

the programming stage is, the member?f;the commlt~ee, ,;oIc~d th,e
schizomaticstage. This stage defines same opuuon asSchrier, I t,hm~ It
the space allocations in the new . repr~sent.sa very wo~kabl~ plan ..
bUildins,s:: ,1'his will ?e Jollow~d .by ofRIchard Glaser, partner~n<theflr~
the architectural dfawings and fmally . Glaser & Myers Ass~crates Inc.,
actual constructio'n;'" ': ,'·s.ald~the I>,la~s.fortheJIbr~~y,we~e
·.•':M.¢CtiJi,;s'a~l,i.th~wasvernleased,<,~()Y~~J~,. ,,~L~~g.sni0i9c~)jly; i:l:nd.':we, .
"."/.""",". ":"': ;" .., .. Y ~'}" .,."., "wan.J comemto the pIcture UI1tIltheWIth. the overall results attained by ..'.. ,... ..... .: "...,... .'..,. '" ",;
the "committee. He said the' new programrnmg phase IS.completed. ,
facilitieswillheI1efit'jJri~arily the un- .. He said Schellwas working on the,
dergraduate students. According to programming and it would be com-
McCall, the extra funds were needed pleted in early March. Glaser in- .
to service thecampus. These' ad-. deicated he was not familiar with
ditionalfunds are for the renovation .Bennis' recent statement increasing
of the existing library facilities as well the library budget to .allow for com-
as the planned newbuildings, He' puterizationof the card catalog .

2001MEErSUC;::of;;'t~e ligh;lshiriesdown in Brodie co~plex.
. . .,.: '. - ," . .

Boardsends ba-rgaining election 'request to Bennis
, .'~ .

The DC chapter. of theAmerican vacademicyear, or' two faculty representatives from'
Association of University Professors President Bennis said he did not each of the University academic un-
(AAUPp:uesday formally requested k n o'w what was meant by its. ' " .
before-the Board of Directors that an "reasonable dispatch," but later said Lowell' Leake, immediate past-
electi~nbe heidfor faculty members hewouldattemptto get, the matter president of the 10caJ AAUP chapter
to decide whether there will be collec- before the Board as Soon as possible. and the' otherfaculty representative
tivebargainingandwho would be the to the .,Board, coimten~tlOrchin's
bargaining agent.. ..' . He Sai?dRobfert O;NdeiJ,.execf~t.i\le M.jlto.··.~... O.~chi.n, F.ac...ulty Senate' statemel'lts· charghig:"The 'Faculty'
.The B·oard referred the' r"equest to vice presu ent . or, aca ernie a tarrs, Se n at e . f .' l' didn"

11 ..' hairrn d f I' . enae unortunatey . In't
the "U.ni.v.ersity a.dministr ..arion .for .will Iead the .administration's study c arrmanan, a acu ty represen'-'¥~cognize collectivebargaining asim-
. "coriifde,'fatlol'l and reco'rnmendation .. grOIJP·tIe added,tpattfi~,group with tativeto the Board of Directors asked portantuntil fall 1973. The AAUP

. .. " , :inclu.·d~fac.ultyan'd studentsin its dis- . for a delay in the Board's. c.onsidera- didi ,,' I .,tothe Bo·ard" . bef . , ti f th . H id ... , . '. idin-fall 197 ..?' '. .
, ... ~1, • cu SSIO.n.s. e.10.re ,a .. recomme ndation 1O...n. 0.' e matte,r. . e sal It, IS.I.m- .
'Da-vitL,Sterling, president of the was made. .perative that the Board hear the "Now forthem,"hecoI1tlnued;:'io
()C' A'AUP' chaPtet, said, 665 faculty . , Views ofthe Faculty Senate and that .call rota delay would be unfor-
members from every college and unit Sterling said the response, "a very the call fora vote. was premature. tunate." .. -,
except medicine have indicated t-hey clear majority," of 58.4 percent of Leake argued against a delay. ReI
favor collective bargaining .and 1136 full-time faculty members of 15 Orchin said the Fatuity Senate is said there was a "natural delay'tbuilt
would accept the UC AAUPchapter colleges and units except the medical not aware of-the issues involved and , into the process and cited the time
as bargaining agent. college, had expressed their deter- that: a task force was created in the necessary for the administration to
Sterling said he hoped the Boardmination to enter into a collective fall of 1973 to inform the faculty. make. its recommendation to the

would "act on' our proposal with bargaining agreemellt with the Board "The Faculty Senate is the .ap- Board and for the election to be set
reasonable dispatch and give toIt after two. years of study. propriate. forum for discussion arid up. This may delay it until May, he
very serious consideration." He said ~ince last spring, when the debate.rhe said. "There ought to be said'.
The AAlJP did notspecify a time, chapter voted favorably by mail, 183 ample time for the faculty to become. Orchin said he is currently unsure

but Sterling hsjndicated that they to 32, on aresolution committing the informed:" of his position on collective bargain-
favoran.election before the end of the chapter to collective bargaining, it The Faculty Senate iscomposed ing.but.said, "I may be one [of those

has acted openly as, an .advocate of
collective bargaining. -'
Jane Ear ley, Board chairman, said

it is the "custom in presentations to
the' Board that matters are referred to
the administration for consideration
and recommendation."

in favor] in the end." He said persons dent, and Dick Thornburgh, student
who had signed the cards asking for .body vice president, to its next
collective bargaining had told him meeting.
they were unsure of the ramifications Fogarty and Thornburgh, in a
of collective bar,gaining.·· .'. statement entered into the Board's
"A mail vote' without debate is minutes and distributed to Board

premature; The Faculty Senate members, said the basis for their in- .'
should playa role -r-r- the .Faculty terest.in the matter "lies in protecting
Senate is the governance body of the the, rights of the student body in the
faculty," Orchin continued. affairs of the University .."
Leake told the 'Board the AAUP . "We challenge the University com-

munity to ensure a system Of
had conducted "a very careful educa- \ decision-making: that 'follows the. :
tion campaign for, two years." He ' .

guidelines setout inthe Charter of,asked, "Why did the Faculty Senate
wait so long on issue permeating . Student' Rights, and Responsibilites
higher education nationally for four as adopted by this Board and en-

dorsed by the AAUP, which states:or five years?"
'Students shall be accorded a-signifi-

Bennis said he supported Orchin's cant and direct voice in the formula-
request to have the Faculty Senatetion and application.of policies and,
discuss the issue. He said it is not procedures at the University college
valid to exclude the Senate's imput and departmentallevels.?' ..
because they "got it too late." . Bennis, as he has done in the past,
Leake said the AA UP collective declined to offer personal comment

bargaining committee would invite 'about the concept of collective
Bob Fogarty, student body presi- bargaining for the University faculty.

'J'.

AAUP, Faculty Senate head split on collective bargaining timing
.J: .

By RON LIEBAU He urged delay in calling for the Orchin 'said there W<iSan ad hoc
The request for an election to·election so that there "be ample op- committee of the Faculty Senate

determine .whether the University portunity for the faculty to become working on educating the faculty
.fac.ul1YWillhaYe..a,CQll~tiye bargain- informed." Thisis necessary, he said about all of the consequences of un-
ingagreement, and who the agent emphatically, because collective ionization, but they have not com-
will-be, has resulted in public dis- ,bargaining has "the most profound pleted their work. \
'agreemctit between the Faculty implications for this University." \ 0 h" id th I Id b ". " , . . ' rc In sal ere s lOU e openSenate and the . local, American Orchin s arguments were directly f .» . , ,

A " f . . h II d b L II L k h orums held before the faculty votes
.: ss.0cratl0n 0 'UlllversityProfessors c a enge y owe .ea e, t e on collective bargaining. He added
(AAl!P).,. . , °BtherdfaCUdltYhr,epresentfathlveAoAnutp~ethat "clear debate was necessary."
ThIS dIVISIOn was made public at' oar an c airman 0 t e s

the .Tuesday Board of Directors eo llective bargaining committee, Leake noted that Orchin "can have
Tuesday meeting when the Senate's who said the Faculty Senate's late in- the best of both worlds" if forums are
chairman expressed concern that the volvement in such "an important held before the vote because there
Faculty Senate had not had sufficient issue" was significant. will be a delay in arranging the elec-
input into the AAUP's call for the Leake said the AA UP began con- tion since the Administration must
election. . sideration of collective baragining in first make recommendations about

MiltonOrchin Senate chairman the fall of 1971 and the Faculty the election to the Board.
said.it.was "imperativethat th~ Board Senate did not get involved until the He said this "natural delay" would
hearthe views of the Faculty Senate." tall of 1973. Orchin conceded that,alleviate the need for a delay on the
He said the Senate. was 'the "ap- but added that he had personally" part of the faculty, A delay at this

propriate forum" because it is the identified colle~tive bargai~ing as a point, he said, would 'be "unfor-
representative faculty group. majorcampus Issue two years ago.tunate.". - . .f

said he nowsupports continuation of say it may' result in greater recogni-
unionization because the chapter had .tion of the student's role in any
increased its affirmative support to collective bargaining agreement.
58.4 per cent, according to chapter, Orchin's suggestion that the elec-
figures. tion be delayed wiH,according to

President Bennis said he did rot Fogarty, allow more public debate
know that there would be disagree- on specific student input.
meritabout the date of the-election," He said he was not convinced that,
but added that it is important that the there Was a split between the two
Faculty Senate be afforded an oppor- faculty groups on the concept of
tunity to provide- input to the Board. collective bargaining, but said he

, though it was indicative of a dispute
He Said the argument advanced by over the timing of the election.'

Leake. ~hat the Senate took too lo~g, He said there was certainly "some I

befor~ Involvement. w,as"not- valid. process question" involved between'
Orch~~ had noted tha~ thmgs ar~ the Faculty Senate,the University.
slow In the democratic processes faculty governance structure and the'
and conceded that the ad hoc com- AAUP. .
rnittee was not the' "most 'forward, . He would not. comment ' oil
~ggressive committee." Whether-the differences would be ad-
, The dispute between the Faculty vantageous to,thestud~nt position
Senate-and the AA UP prompted Bob because he said that position has not .'
F~gartY'. student body president, to yet been clearly defined.'

The question of delay was not con-
fined to Orchin's remarks. At the
AAUP's special January rrl.eeting,
Leake had introduced a resolution
asking the AAU P to delay calling for
the election because of the advice
from the national AAUP, .
The national AAUP had urged,

local chapters to obtain 65 per cent
affirmative support for an election
before going to the Board of Direc-
tors: At that time, the AAU P
reported 53 per cent support from
1136 faculty> Leake and- chapter
president David Sterling urged the
chapter to delay until this informa-
tion could be analyzed to see if it
would apply to the Cincinnati
chapter:
The resolution was defeated and

the chapter proceeded to unanimous-
" . . . ~!Y 9Pprove continuation of the collec-

live bargaining drive. Leake Tuesday

',- '--"'" ~-;;;.
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Correction' .

Little Brother's' Lounge Present
. '..•~tOSE" . .

. Wednesday - Sunday 9~2
I ladies free on Thursday,
Draft beer drink and drown on Sunday

Circle freeway to Route 42 .
North on Route 42 to Mason

'597~9076 '.'
Willya boogie tOlJight? Two dance floor.s-alwl\IYs top rock.

CAMP WISE
The Resident Camp of the'

Jewish Community Center ofClevelanq, Ohio
Is Now Hiring Counselors and Specialists for the 1974 $eason

For further information, applications, and inter-
'view; please contact: ".

\ Jan Brahms
221-0678'-

/

. "

.. ~ ....

ELECTRICAL E~RS. CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS, 'PHYSICS,'CHEMISTRY,
MATERIALS SCIENCE BS,MS, PhD.

/ i:. . .

MOS,CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEERS
Design and de~elop MOS memories a~d m,ulti-~hrase
MOS logic using advanced computer deSIgn techmq1,1es.

MOSPROCESSING ENGINEE]lS .
Develop new MOS processes olf adapt custom scale
processes to volume production; .

. Help make Sem:iconduct~r history a;nd ~ ~etter .fut';1re f~r ! ..

you. Engineers'ftomTI Houston wIll be mtervlewmg on
campus February 12and,13. ..

, If unavallablefor mter~iew; ,send re~mme to::

" ,

.Mr. Bill 8~dlow' .
Texas Instruments, Inc.
1220i Southwest Freeway
HO\lston,Texl;ls ..

TEX'AS :'INSTRhMEN:rS
INC;pRf>ORATED'

AN EQUALbpPORTUNITY
',' .; .EMPLOYE,R·, .'.'

, ~,

(
.v. ,.::~...

'i \ .'." .. ".' .,

: .~.

FCC License
6 WEEKS

PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

Name .. , .. : , , , ..
Address .....•... ", ".,.',,,.,,
City, : , .
Phone '.' , Age .

VA Apprqved \
....ERVIN INSTITUTE.

, Reg. No. 73·05:0375T
8010 Blue Ash Rd.
...•, 791-1770"

Crockett heads task force on ...
urban college academic missions- -
Presid~nt B~n~is Tuesday an- closelywiththeinetropolit~11 com- task for~e a~d;if possible, hav~ "a

nounced the creation of a University. munity., . . number of specific recommendations
task force on the Academic Missions "Importanaefforts to infuse urban and suggestions 'capable .of im-
of the Urban University., and metropolitan concerns into the plementation" by the end of the'
Campbell Crockett, dean of the .. curriculum at the University go back, . academic year; even though thetotal

College' of Arts and Sciences and. in some fields, several decades," Ben- : work might not have been completed
professor of philosophy, will head nis said. -u was not 'accidental' that. by then: .. .• . '. ._
the study. theCar':legie Commission in a recent, Bennis. askedfQr·. a. prelimi~ary
Bennis asked the task. force toreportclted'UCas.one~)'ftheveryfew, report by ,th~ .end, of. t~e '~mter,

"re;iew' what has already been done 'tradition'allyurbanuqivers,ities~': " quarter. ~ontalm,ng a ~tlonty list of
and-take stock so thatwe may frame Prospective met:llbe~s.of t~e task- agenda ,Items.wlth estimates ,of the
.ii~wapproaches to the studyof.urban . forc~~re c~rrently:. being InYlt~d to completion t.lme,s. for reports. or
and metropolitan issues," . p~rtlc~pate 10the pr?Ject:,whlc~ Ben- . recom~endatIOns In each area. , ,
. He noted that significantprogress rns said has been given . the highest:" ~~nms suggested several areas for
has been "inadefor years in .in- priority.....· ......: consideration: /,
• tegrating academic programs more He requested Crockettconvene the. .Developme~t of a concept or
·. .' . ". '.. . model of what liS meant by the term
·:,'-:V·n'· gineer shortage seen: .,"urban university" as an academic in-,n, '. .'..' ". .' -."," .sutuuon.
": '.... '. .... . - .. ',I . . '.', ....:.. .• Assessment of the implications of
'. A~horfage':ofengineer.s can :beex-a'd "I . tici te th t th gin r . the urban emphasis for departments'

~ I. an 1~lpae." a . e e? I ee -:-, to .which this emphasis has
.• ~pected in the nextfew.years, acco.r~lngprofessIOn Will offer not only tri diti 11 b less relevant b t
. "'.qing toLekoyE, Eckart, assistant .many job opportunities, but real fa. I lon~ y een ess re evan , u
. 'dean of the College of Engineering challenges to contribute. to abetter: ~hlch might make some contribu-
and assistant professor of nuclear quality of life. Technology canand ' tlO~ . . f th 1 ti . hi
. 'engineering. He also warned that imust-be used to improve our quality .. • xammation 0 e re a IOns, rp

f lif t d r d it . .' between an- on-campus, classroom•many of the problems the country 0 ue, no ega e I ',.. " .' d h demi
. The opportunities that nowexist -.mst.ructlO.n an t e aca. em"lc.:e.x~'will face willnee<l engineers to li h

::or6vide solutions. for women and minority students in' penence 10 o.ff-campus .sites .w IC
" ."As early as Jan., 1973~" Eckart the engineering field are "excep-.'. sUP~lY~ major compo~en~o: some
.' said, "there were reports that the de- tional." Eckartadded."The demand .' a~a emic pro!¥ams an. ml~ t con-

, . ds . "b" h' .' tribute more 10 other areas. ' .mand for new engineering graduates now excee s the supply . .y so,muc , Idei if' .' . f ' ible .
~asupI~W~~~&&M~~a~ili~h~~d~~~w~,~n .e~~~on~~~u,~ ~w ~ __ ~_~~~_~~~.~_~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ __ ~_~ ~~,
are that the average demand for possibly .bemet in the near future:" ctmrs~ needs an~~dentlflcatlOn an.d

. '.' " . ., . . ,"descnptlon':of possiblenew.academic
engineers will bea-bout48,000 per , The College of Engineering is.mcv- .".programareas; . both' graduate .and .
year fOf the next 10 yeaFs;". '. ing 'to meet-the: challenge by en- undergraduate' related tothe urban

" Eckart pointed out an average ofcouraging students to enterv.the context: ." ' .'. .... :, • :
: 43,000 engineering degrees' were engineering profession, according to .Reyi~w bfrhe..implications of a
awarded annually between '1970 and Eckart. "We are also trying to ~elp rnetropolitanlocationand the urban . President Bennis announced { 'research and related' professional ac- .' Tuesday asa member'of the advisory
I972: the ..students make the transition, emphasis for research activity within publicly that the Ohio Board of " tivities. His appointment is effective : committee to the vice' pre~ident'~nd
"Estimates' further point to a between high school and college by <the University; .", '.. . ' . Regents will hold .jts February : Sept. I. . 'director of the It¢ Medical~enter.

decline In engineering graduates f6r reducing the number of courses in the, -1\-- study of the relation betweenmeeiing on,lhe UC'campusat 2p:m; ., , '.' .... . ,.
the next three years," he said, '~41,000 freshman year and the total credit 'teaching; research.and-public service on Feb: 15" ... ,' '. . .'.. ,,','. .,,, ,'. .... . Lazarus will' servecas ,a pub'lic
in 1973; 36,000 in .1974and. 32,000 in hours required to graduate.t' he said. 'in the, urban'cohiltninity. 'Hesaid members of the Board will . .Thevname of the Department' .of member oftheicommittee,'
1975." . ." -:.'. .' Asaresult, freshman engineering -, " ." . arrive in Cincinnati-the afternoon of Mathematics was changed to The, . succeeding 'Jack Heitzler,~hosuh-
. U.S. Labor Depattmentiprojec- students are now doing significantly . '. '.' Feb. 14.Hes~id a.bus tour of Ithe .Department; of Mathematic.al.inittedhis resignation because of

·'tions-indicate a "severe pinch'rabout better than iin their first year and B' '1" . k' '--H" ' e- t - .campus is planned on the morning of Sciences. The academic affairs com-i >business and personal reasons. The
· 1980, .assuming' a lack .of .interest throughout the-rest of theiracademic '" ·~c.: ' IS' ory. . 'the 15th; followed by a presentation' mit tee . of the Board said, ."This: Board accepted .Heitzler's .'res'igna-
.'among students will be compounded careers as well.with an increase in.the , W·....., . :'k' hid' . ... about 'the, University,'coveringchl;lnge takes recognition of past ' tion with regret-and unanllnously
by a decline in the college age.popula- 'ret6htion' rate: of freshmen from 60 ee' e . academic financial community in- ' diversification .ofits offerings and its named Lazarus in his place .. " '"."
.tion. Eckart believes the Jack' of in- . per cent. in the old curriculum to 80 in .8..'an der volvement and medical areas, . proposed absorption oriBe Depaft~' . ..,,' . ". ' . '..
.terest "is perhaps due -.to a Jack per cent in the new one, "I . deli h d h . h B . 'd' ient {A\ .. ' '., . Lazarusjo.inedShillito'sin'1935i!s·

am . e Ig te t at t e' oar men 0 s ronomy.:, . " an assistantmen's furnishings depart- '.of understanding of the engineering . M' .'. Aff .. C "1' raccepted our .invitation toineet at The University will retain the right' ment manager, was.named president,'
profession. "" '. . ft S·. 'dlO()HTltYll' . d'evoti ' °tUh'nCI· t'O UC.It is very difficultattimes to ex- to grant degrees in astronomy under
"Many' of thoe problems that face . , an er a IS evo mg e en ue l' .',. . .di 'I" 11h d . "'h . . . . . irdi . ' of the firm in I960:IJnd to his present '

week6f'Feb. 10·throughI7 to:pamati'1 istanee a t at~e.are o~. t enewa~Tal1gem~nt"acco! Ing.to po~it..ion,.ll.'n'i.96,5.>'H..e isactiv.ein.,our country todaywill require even . .,. . ".". ... .... '.' ". ". ,I', ". ', "'lOg.atUC.him glad forthisoppor- ,tbe comrmttee -report, d
more engineering and scientific per- The 'chart which was presented on National Bla~.kHIstory ~eek.: ' tunity to provide on-site inspection," ,., ',' . ." " many civic and.educationgroups an':
-sonnel than these earlier figures in-page 2 of Tuesday'sNews Recqr~,. Tlie schedule for the-week begins Bennis said..» ..' .. ' ., ..';: .'..... ,'serves 0Q-theB0ard~'OfTr.us:!e'esof;t1i'e~
dicate," Ecl~art said. He mentioned , r~latil1~'.the. fUl1d~l1g.of stu~.711~~.~r-~tw.jtb,iihlm~tty,and.go~pel.peliiod'a.nd ,,:' " . '.. ':;,i b Ml~tm~'f't!IMllier '\W f~l dW~~ft-.:Ciin,qinnati.1nstitlilteof 'F;jl1?:~\lfits'.a?~,.
-the.needfor-new sources 'ofene,rgy··". vice groups was mcorrectlytabele'd . h 1.", .' •• f th k ng . . '. ,. '\ '1;<.'i,t-"··T;f"',"~l'n' ,,--.nI'· .' .... "'I1'H'\j,':A1n 1. \ •.~§)JJ~~J:me-JljO~,e:r:a·Asso:CIat'l(m'.'.tljl:e

.' ":", ' .',.' "":"",' ·~\;~Q4~,/\V~t1~4,W!,9I;O'MnU1?i:~.. ~S·,jl.l(;, i)JT '(\~j:, ~1(};:b'j;J;;fLi~J';'"r:,::l:';[~: ·"~ent'e>!-,n()'lQ~J~<.t:,SCl~~S~1:~soe,en is'anative6fColumbhsOliio.,':'''-bert.eri iftiIization··' of';natural TJ;IJ~figures presented were'n;Qf/tpe;-and'qtleen-f6f,the l)ashlk>1i'BaH.DUr~ TheBoardofDirectorsTues~ayap':"awardedan additional $6',400 fora" .. ~" .', ",.;
resources,'developriienf of effiCient allotment~ of funds from .momes ::.ing the week students will be able-to proved the a~ardingoranhon()rai:Y' continuation-of" his'res,ea~~h,:()nthe "
mass transit systems, and reduction, collected 10 s~udent fees; they w:r~'hearrectures on black awareness, be doct~r 6Csciencedegree;to'HansecoJogy of the Arctic.·· .. , . . B'.,l " '.",~:.. """"
in air and)vater.pollution. '. . the ~otal fund~hg for eachoffice,.m- enfertainedbY locally '·renowne? Kornberg,a:BritiShscienti~tanddis~ The new ,grapt, awarded' by:the" Z· ....,;fj(Jwe'r~~g':
"All these' projects will, require' eludmg fees, endowments, etc.,::rhe . musicians, and receive tips. O? nutfI- tiIlgui~f1e<i,,~sitingprofessor for tl1e.· Natian,al ScienceF ounda.tion, is fora .' . . , . . ..' "', . "

wv~e:l~l-e::du:c~'a:t:ed~:..:e~n:;g~in:e:e~rs:;'."~E~c~k~a~j~toJ" ~N=e=w=.s~,=R.e;ic.o.rd.re.g.r.,e.ts.tiihllleii·e~rliiro.r.·.r···tion and personal groommg ~y curt~ntacademic year. K~{nber~wiUstudy(jil the produCtion ,an,ddecom- ·.sne,e,d., limi...tS,I, 'fa,' ::'.
•• Avon; Flori Roberts and local hair rec¢ive .~he.degree Feb. 22" '(, positionofdi$~olvedaridparticulate r

..' aump,e.r'$tick~r", culturedinics;" . organic carbon in Arctic coastal O· h;o·".H··.. '.'.'0'" ·.'U'.· .'Si.e'''HONEST MEN'INHI:GH ·PLACES·',',,' Displays .will be' available, '.. ponds., '. " ..
. . throughout the week and it all takes . Miller is one of a number of Un- '.

$1.00 ppd, send check or Money order to: place in Sander Hall l,obby II. Norman R. Baker, profes~or of in- . iversity scientiSts in manY-parts of the CO(l;MBUSJA,P)'~ '..~. bill
, Bumper StiC?ker,P.O. Box 36252 .. ",' "'. ..' dustrialandsystems e'hgip.eeringat country workingontheAieticstudy .. lowering Ohio speed'liini't~ to"'S5
\ Cincinnati Ohio" . Ge'orgialnstituteofTechnology,Was miles per hout to'coriform with the .

. appointed head of the department of •. new federal,limit was expected to be
quantitative analysis' Tuesday by the .recommended for passage today by
Board of Diiectors. '. • Two College of Engineering the House Transportation Com:'
Baker received .his Ph.D, degree departments at UC have been award- mittee .

from Nor~hwestern University, ma- ed grants by the Dupont Co~pany_ ChairmanJamesP.Celebrezze,D-
joring inmanage~entscience and under its educational aid program. / 4 Cleveland, said hew~uld can for a '
'. minodng in mathematics, probabili- Chern i ca I en gin eering and vote in;the emergency bill whiCJ;rmust
ty and statistics and social. psy-' mechanical engineering received $2,- become law by March 3 to prevent
chology. 500 each. . Ohio from losing its federal highway
He is· nationally known for his This is a mark of continuing Du- funds. No opposition was expected, .

Pont participation in BC's engineer- he said.
ing program, in an effort to stimulate . Despite the sense of urgency about .
engineering and scientific projects the energy criSis that prevailed when •
that would not otherwise be possible. tQe legislative session began J~n. 3,'
It is also intended to stimulate stu- the speed limit bill ,appears to bethe ,
..dent interest, particularly among only positive move within the grasp of
minority groups, in science and lawmakers so far. . .

• ., I •

engmeenng careers, Gov. JohnJ. Gilligansubmittedt'O
the lawmakers late last month.his

• . emergency bill, to ' create' a state.Fred Lazaru~ III, chairman ·and
chief executive officer of ShiHito's energy board and authorize oth,erex-
. trao,rdinary actions, but hearings onDepartment stor.e, was approved .

it have progressed slowly,
•House Speaker ProTem VernalG .

. G.J~iffe Jr., 0-89 New Boston, c,hair-
..man of the House Select committ~e
on energy, plans a second hearingon

. the sweeping proposal tonight. .
Minority House Republicans,

claiming it gives the governor too
much power, indicat~d they w-illnot
go along with the bill in itspresent
form. Republican votes are needed to
give it immediate effect - otherWise
it couldri6t become' law until 90 days
foIiowing its enactment.
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A DRY box, pictured ab'ove;pe;mits examination ofmaterials in a dust-free andmolsture-free environment.This one,
in 508 Cr9sley,has better ideas about.examinationscparticularly during mid-term week. ,..1 . '.
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GBSeffort _: 'tolJe 'IIonest .'andreflective'. , ,

By BOB BOW-MAN and the ,possibility of losing a. Swafford also told of how "Gone
Groups that criticizetelevision for' .Y9unger generation of viewers more. With the Wind" producer David O.

deeding with controversial issues aware of social issues, Swafford said. Selznick had to seek intervention
"want to remake television in their . 'CBS responded with "AIl' in the from President Franklin Roosevelt
. dwn image," said Thomas J.Swaf- Family" as part of a' "new thrust in order to get a seal of approval for
.'.ford, vice president .for program toward more relevancy." his film. withheld by the Hays Office,
practices for CBS', ina speech This new effort brought with it "an 'a committee that reviewed the con-
delivered Monday night in Zimmer 0 uneasy awareness that if we please tent of films made' during the 1930s.
Auditorium. \ the 'pros' we'll disturb the 'cons.?' The seal had' been~ithheld
Swafford described CBS's efforts said Swafford. ,because of objections to a scene

to be "honest and reflective" of Reading through. a long list of toward the-end of the movie in which
current times and criticized those 'organizations ranging from' the Clark Gable uses the word, "damn."
who .condemn television for being Italian Anti-Defamation. League to Swaffordsaid groups who criticize
permissive with such sensitive topics the Knights of Columbus, Swafford television for being too permissive
as' abortion, homosexuality and said these groups have demanded "are beseeching someone somewhere
ethnicstereotypes. ( . that television "conform to their irn- to turn back the clocks."
, Swafford, who has played a role in age on behalf of the public" in He said these groups, "are not

. extending CBS's coverage .of con- response to televisiorr'scoverageof satisfied to turn off their own
troverslalsocial issues through such ethnic and moral issues. televison sets" but are seeking to in-
programs as "M*A*s*H," "All in the . He criticized these groups for fluencewhat otherswill watch.

' Family" .and ;'Maude,"said televi- "seeking toimpose their morality on .'Defining the public as different
sion ,portrayed' such a "fantasy others." publics," each with its own standards
world" for the first 20 years of its ex- S~afford said this sort of effort has and tastes, Swafford said, "Televi-
istencethat one critic calleditvchew- taken place inour country before.Tn sion.· must endeavor 'to develop

.: ing gum for the eyes." . :1907, a judge closed all the programs for each .public.
The social conflict.andstudent un- nickelodeons in Chicago because he He said CBS hasulleviated the

, .: resrofthe 1960s brought with them said they were the main cause of ,problems encountered in trying to
incr:eased awareness 'of social issues juvenile delinquency, Swafford said. please diverse groups of viewers by

r • presenting a selection of programs

.S;._..·t-'~.'.'.a:te,pJ'·•.r'iv~te Ii und.s give "~~~gin#:::r;~,~op:~al~:~~l~~~;;:~~:~
. ' 'programs like "The Waltons."no. . J' .: T'C I b Swafford showed segments from100,000 :'or" <'. a , CBS programs that dealt with sen-

sitive topics. Among them were a seg-
ment from "Medical Center" that

/

The state of 0hio and the Proctor
and Gamble Fund have awarded a
matching-funds granttotaling $100,-
000 to the UC College of Education
and Home Economics, for the in-
stallation of a business and office
education, laboratory, announced
President Bennis Tuesday. .
The laboratory, which will go into

'use in the summer quarter of 1974,
will make possible the training of
over 100 students who will teach
others irr the use of up-to-date office
equipment and in current office prac-
tices.

Hendrik Gideonse, dean of-the
College of Educati~n, emphasized
that the program will be primarily for
pre-service and .in-service teachers in
. business education subjects.

Unlike most other programs in the
college, openings for students still ex-
ist in these programs, he said.'
"I. am excited that the $50,000

grant from the Proctor and Gamble
Fund has enabled us to secure a
matching grant roffer of the State
Department . of. Education to
i.P.~Hlh~se; e<fiJipm¢.nt ifmn thiS\isi.gna!-
",c~'h.bld'ditiiJ>;nJ\o':t:h'e!,!&u-s'iri:€Ssi·ed u~d-
'tion training progr'ari:l of greater Ciri~
cinnati," Gideonse said.
Gideonse said it is not definite

where- the lab will be housed, 'but he
hopes' it will be' on the sixth floor of
the Teacher's.College building on the

. main ~amf>us:,lt will include 26
businessoffice training stations.

( " . .

"One of the important areas where
there is still a severe shortage of good
teachers is in. business education,"
Gideonse said."The demand is much
greater than the supply. This is es-
pecially true in the vocational-
business and office education area."

"We have long recognized the need
for providing practical training for
this type of teacher. Up to now, we
have been stalled by lack of fundsto
purchase the rather expensive equip-
ment required for such a program.

In addition 1'0 the usual typewriter
and desk calculator . techniques..
students will become familiar with
.more sophisticated office methods
such as phone consoles, computers,
tape recording devices, duplication
and reproducing equipment, entry
data processing, and word process--
ing.
Instruction also will involve the

simulation of a total office environ-
mentincluding emergency' situations,
difficult phone calls, the organization
of business conferences and many
,HVH~r.\/~8lqf~,:l,./!~~}t~Y9,i~~iW)~,dis-
fU)~C~~~P'l~;~lflji~);,~JJ~~Wl~J;1fd}i1J1H~lf~n
secretary andvadmiriistrative assis ...
tant must handle. '.
. An "integrated blo~k time"ap-
preach will be used in the instruction
so thatstudents, get the feel of the
total office. operation rather than
isolated' segments, Gideonse explain-
ed.

'Child abuse .not',

., ,By ANNARIESING
"Do what works for you and the

kid," said Dr. Jeffrey Schwamm, a
fellow at the Children's Psychiatric
Center, on spanking a child as a dis-
ciplinary measure.

Schwamm addressed Parents for
Educated Childbirth and Child Rear-
ing at a meeting in the' French Hall
AlumniLounge last Friday night.

Speaking on. child abuse and dis-
cipline, Schwamm stated that
parents should emphasize training,
not punishment. He said that per-
. missiveness is bad for a child'
emotionally and can lead to feelings
of guilt later on.
Schwamm stressed that a child

needs controls and limits, and if
parents find that their disciplinary,
techniques are not successful, they
should experiment with other
'methods. He added that in deter-
mining at what age 'discipline should
begin, parents should ask themselves
what the child is capable of learning.

\ .' . " '-<

Schwamm listed five. disciplinary
points for parents to remember:
• They should be consistent in their

controls, but not rigid;
• They should tell the child hisac-

, tions are displeasing, not that he is
bad.. . -.
• They should allow the child, to

vent his anger, and frustrations, 9Y

dealt with lesbianism. part of the
"Maude" episode in which Maude'
decided tohavean abortion and clips
from two movies, "The Graduate"
and "Virginia Woolf." ' .
'These form a m inorperce- rage of

the television programs l.;ered by
CBS," .said. Swafford.
Swaffordrioted that 24,000 letters

complaining about the "Maude"
abortion episode were received while'
65 million persons viewed the show.

He said this minority of critics not
only want to impose its values on the
rest of society but also "distrusts the
intelligence and .competency" of
others to decide what they are going
to see ontelevision,
"I am shaken by the intolerance

and invective common to out society
today. Television is aware of the
dimjnishing tolerance people have
for. beliefs that differ' from their
own," Swafford commented. ..
Swafford said this is a symptomof

"self pity." "Rather than blame
ourselves, we try to blame someone
or something else for them, especially
television," he said:
"The fault is not in our sets but in .'

ourselves," Swafford added .
, Swafford's visit to UC was a part
of the Distinguished Lecture Series
on Communication and Society, co-
sponsored by the UCMediaServices
CenterandWr.Prj.j v . .' \

"THOMAS J. Swafford, a CBS vice president, spoke at UCMonday.

Chemical safety standards at issue
By ESTHER GAUNT Post story to illustrate that employes

The lack of safety standards for· of the Baltimore textile dye firm,
the use of chemicals endangers the Young Analine, have unwittingly
health of employes in oil and been exposed to the cancer-
chemical industries, said Anthony producing chemical benzidine.
Mazzochi, legislative director for the Researchers have found that the
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers' slightest contact with the chemical
International Union (OCA W) in a can cause bladder tumors to develop.
speech at Kettering's Kehoe No trace of the tumors begins to
Auditorium last Thursday. j show, however, for at least 10 years;
. Mazzochi first circulated copies of often they don't show up UJ;1ti.!20 or The OCA W's six-month strike

a Washington Post story about the 30 years after exposure, reported The against the Shell Oil Co. recently was
cancer-causing chemical benzidine, Washington Post. an effort - futile, as it turned oul-
and of.an OCA W program designed toto get the company to inaugurate just

According to studies done on h an o ccupat iona l healthimprove occupational healthin in- s u c
workers in the U.S., Japan and Eu- g'. a'mdustry.' pro r ,,,' '

He talked about dangerous in- rope, the level of bladder cancer of When auto workers strike, Maz- Metzenbaum
dustrial chemicals, what hecalled .in_those exposed to benzidine can be as, zocchi said, "no vautomobiles are
dustrial medical practices.and high as one in four persons exposed, . produced; when steel workers strike, on three
OCAW's recent six-month 'strike said the Post: ' . " the steel mills'~lose dow~; butwhen committees
against theShelLOilCo. . The Washington Po~t story a.lso oil workers stnk:,t~e ~II flows un- .'
Mazzocchi said, "Of the 15,000, tells of two Johns Hopkl?s.urologlsts .'abated." He rsaid It IS probabl~. .' .... ' . ,. '" . .- , ""p., -+-,--0",' : \.

h . I . . th U it d'St t .;,,!W,ho,'ha.v,e,twe.at&.d.,"benz.,l(h.Qe.~'oan.eeq~b.e.cakl.s~i,o.Jl,e·loJ!ligL/~Y~JiY.j(JQrtl~)ioW"~'~iA~~s"5'l~SlikQ1'¥,:f:A.,,l.'.' Qhlo..•sc errucaism use m t e rue ates, .,',"",. "', d 'h' ,., .,:" 'iJ-.:'h','·.'··,,· ..·.; f~·,}·,'·'\T,,"'· .,(" ,~., .. ';'.;". r.e.<;lnman~~n. Hnward'M. f\-1:etzen-
th . ···.t dfd··.·"'" 1·400 f;,',N'l.€trm..sa'l'l"w.ost1l>port'.'Ulcvlewoi "woNf.t.er§'ls.a§Y.R~J'YJ~Wi;:l'Hj;!4i":}dlt L.rJ':lJ.' .•. ' n·" ""~";,'." ,
th~~/~re,s an a. ~on! ,on ~';" 0'N6\Ifig·PAtialln~S.P'tHideii't"mlin:rnYjl.", '. ,., :",. <, • •. - '..'. baum has b~en appointed toth~ee

. .. , .. " . , _ who says there IS no proved lInk' The OCAW s occupational health Senate In.teflOr and Insu!ar Affairs
Usmg~lsherScIentlflc.as,anex~m between sporadic exposure to ben-: program wo~l~. have provided for subcommitees, Jan. 30, It was an-

~le, he said t~at co~pa~les, are m.ore zidine and bladder cancer. ~om~ responSibilIty between the un- nounced Wednesday.
likely to caution ~helrc!lent~agalnst ' IOn and the. company for the health Sen, Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
dangerous<chemlc~ls like ·'~ercury, One-of these two urologists, Dr. and, safety of the employes; for the ,is chairm,<,lI1<?fth~Jul! committeeon
then they are their employes who Hugh Jewett, who has treated more rigfittotalkabout any healthor safe- minerals,rriaterials and fuels; parks
handle the chemicals daily. , ' than 100 benzidine and other in- ty problem in the plant-and seek help and recreation; and water and power

Mazzocchi used TheWashin,gton dustrial chemical bladder cancer vic- to solve it; for theright of the worker resources. .. ' . .' ,
tims, said he never warned Young to know what' chemicals he is work- Metzenbaum said he was delighted
Analine or any other company that ing with and to be protected from with/his first assignments "because
sent workers with bladder cancer to them; to be examined periodically they will put meat the heart of the
him that there might be a link ,iBid,to beable to find out the results; energycris'ls;-" '" " .
between the chemicals and the dis-
ease. Jewett figured it was" not his
business to tell them how to run their
plants.

Mazzocchi said that hehas noticed
recently that doctors; particularly
those who work in citizen interest
areas, are-now willing, to criticize
theircolleagues who, like- Jewett, do
not report the facts as they find them.

" .. .... ,,traitung
sharing his, feelings; .
• Theyshould ask thechild whyhe

niisbehaves;' and ' ' •.
• They should never threaten or .

belittle the child. .
On the subject 'of child abuse,

Schwamm said that only a very small
percentage of guilty parents are psy-
chotic. He said that in most cases a
parent becomes abusive because he
loses control of his emotions; but the
parent is capable, of regaining 'con':'
trol. .: .•

In response to.an aud ience req uest
to define child abuse, Schwamm said
that it is very loosely' defined legally,
and that abuse is no attempt to train
the child. The parent, he said,
responds in frustrated anger to some
action .Of the child, If the.. parent
becomes cruel, it is because he is
overwhelmed by his own internal im-
pulses;
Schwarnrn said three factors' in-

fluence the abusive parent: the exter-
nal environment, the parent's own'
background, and the relationship,
between parent and child. In explain-
ing this, Schwamm said that an
abusive parent usually has had the
same treatment.

He has grown up with a low self-
esteem and develops a guilt complex
when he is unable to maintain con-
trol. A non-abusive parent is awareif
a child violates the rules, but he is

, . ,

'COLISEUM"
'·'THE PIZZA/PEOPLE"

USE /
,'DIAL-A-PIZZA 86J-4466

·FOR
'A HOT, FRE~H- 59"MINUTE PIZZA

. r •

more passive, and perhaps allows it
to goon. ', ..

Furthermore, an abusive parent
may think of the child as other than a
child, perhaps as a critic or judge of
the .. parent. Schwamm said the
abusive parent may also thinkof the
child as a competitor or as a depriver.
In sortie cases the child can be'partly
blamed for his own abuse because he
sets up provocativesituations, an~.
uses this as a 'way Yo get attention:
Schwarnm feels that more doctors

. would report suspected 'abuses if a
less abrasive method 'were avaiiable .'
than at the present time, when the
Children's Protective Agency is
called in. He favors setting up a
Parents Anonymous, already formed
in some cities, .where 'the abusive
parent can get help without being
reported to some agency;

'S.WING BAR
":1338VINES'T~ .
,l\U;»ADMISSION.
MOSIC & .DANCE .
With THE TRIBES

JiiTIWood
Boyce King

and
JEERRY Mitchell
on the Drums

Every Thurs & Fri & Sat

FREE PARKING

Eunic by The Cupboard
'2613 Vine St. .

I alway5 thought you were extinct.

J

..'

Many companies have their own
medical facilities, Mazzocchi said,
but often theywill.tell neither their
employes nor 'the union ref\resen-
tatives why they are taking blood
tests, for instance, nor what the
results of the tests are. OCA W, via its
occu p.a t ional health program
proposal, would change this practice.

and for the company to contribute
, two cents for each employe hour
worked to set l!P~ special Heaith and
Safety Fundfor research and medical
testing, laboratory facilities, educa-
rioniand training, employment of
professional personnel and the hiring
of appropriate consultants.

Mazzocchi said, referring .to
Shell's complete lack of interest in
OCA W's proposed occupational
health program, that they'll keep try-
ing, for, "What is a foot ill the door to
them, is a neck in the noose to us.."

"SERVING GREATER CINCINNATI"
Come see tile .~ICnewYamaha
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19748D 60A $449.00
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1
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(Formerl Cam us C cle

"':",

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE'. FOR EVERYONE! . , ' '"
"OlSNEY'S GREATPIONEERING VENTUREIS .. '
...,THE SEASON'S HITREVIVALF' Newsweek

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY fiLM ..•
THE MIND,CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Tick~r

"FAR·AHEAD DE ITS TIME ... BEST AUDlD·VISUAl
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN!" William Wolf, Cue

'NOW"
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DFindth,atl~ak jast, bal.
remember, ititloesn 't exist

. . . \

. By BERT ALLIN
An :important letter concerning an

evaluation of a large government in-
stallation recently was leaked to the
press.
The letter reported that things

weren't quite what they should be at
this large government installation
and it made some recommendations
about what should be done to correct
the situation.
This installation 'had' been under

study for some time by a certain
patron todecidewhether the patron
wished to continue the existing
relationship. . . . .

It can 'now' be revealed how the
director of the installation went
about trying to find and plug the leak
and deny any knowledge of ,the
.matter. f

/ "Get in here right away," thedirec-
tor.said to' one 'of his numerous
assistants. '''J ust who's responsible
for this? How am I supposed to runa
large government installation' if our
problems keep leaking-out to the
general public?" he demanded. . .
"Who's-going to' think highly 'of

this institution when I'm gone if all
they .read about are some minor
problems?" .
The aide remained at a distance in

the director's. office as the director
called.hishead press agent:
"What in the hell i~,going on up

there?" he shouted . into the
telephone. "Are you people putting
out. press releases on our, private af-
fai.rs?" .

, .,'.
, ..

,THE NEWS RECOR
THOMAS J. VOLLMAR" Business Manage«

,"

· . knowing that the University has taken some real.."Bu'iildin g" date 'set strides to get away from the existing facility,
·'; . , .. , . '. '. '. We regret that funding of the library would h'ave .

, , not have made possible a real centralized library.
. Plans for a new' library and updating' existing Hopefully, Schell's computerjzed system will be of
facilities Tuesday were approved by the Board of some use toward correcting this inadequacy.
Directors. Construction , of the, 'new facility is .
sChedliled to begin in March 1975 and completion is

scheduled for March, 1977. ,. ' AA UP calls for election
. , Announcement" and approval of the project '

culminates studies which have been going on' for, The dc chapter of the AA U P Tuesdayformally re- J

sOrn~time at the University in the planning of the' quested that the Board of Directors set up a. collec-
new facility. ' . 't1V~ bargaining election. The matter was sent to the
•. An' appropriation-of $10 million for-the library administration for consideration and recommenda-
from the state will be added to through private con- tion.. '" '

. . An AAUP spokesman has indicated he would
y tributions and attempts to, increase the state's con-
, tribution to the project which are expected tel bring want to see the election held by the end of the current
Cthe total price tag of the plans to $15 -million. academic year. The head of the' Faculty Senate asked
-. '... , .• for adelay so that the Senate could makerecomrnen-
r: . The project includes an allocation of $9.9 million dations to the Board on the matter.
.' '.for a new structure to be built on Woodside Place.

Id b There. now seems to be a split, however wide,. :, The remaining amount of state funds wou e sp~nt
'. on' conversion of bibliographic records to machine between the group which' formally represents the
. ,. readable form." faculty in academic and governance matters at the!

University and the' group which informally'
Of the addiddnal $5 million Bennistold the Board represents a number of faculty members.'

r h~'wants to raise, .$750,000 would go to update ex- The split evidencestension between a group which
· i~ting departmental libraries; $1 million would be has belen a traditional spokesman for the faculty in
spent on an automated communication system, and University matters and a group which seeks to be, in
$3.5 million would go to renovate the existing main addition to an informal spokesman,' a, bargaining
library building for other uses. agent for the faculty with regard to actual terms of
, : Bennis said, when he submitted the project for ap- employment.
pi-oval to the Board, that he expects to be able to The AA U P became involved with the' issue of
raise, the additional $5 million for the project. He collective bargaining over two years ago and the
~s~id~the extra funds will give the University a start Faculty. Senate only decided to investigate it this
':toward the integration ofthe traditional library with past fall. . " ,
',te,c~nological advances. " Clearly the faculty Senate has been leftbehind in

the matter, and if it wants to have some kind of say
, . 'there' is something for everyone in the' Bennis with the Board it has decided it rriust indeed seek to
:'pian. Hal Schell, dean of library administration, will delay the process to be in a position to do-so. ~ , .
ge(a chance towork.with.his computerized library. ' "
Departrmints will get to keep their oWQ libraries, and It is unfortunate that a bodysuch as t'he Fac~lty
·will have additional funds expended on them. There Senate left the issue to the AAU P alone for so long.
will be an increased seating capacity of 2,000 for It would now do well to catch up quickly. An elec-
library users, and book storage capacity will jump tion has been called for and it may find itself without
from 900,000 to.Lti million.An additional benefit to sufficient grounds on which to becomean active and'
libt:ary,"users should be .a much improved at- educated participant.

rnosphere in the new library itself. " The administration should come' back to the
We applaud Bennis' decision to' go ahead with the Board with its recommendations on the matter-at the

library and his aim to raise an additional $5 million earliest' possible date. In the mean time, the Faculty
for the entire project. Though many of us will. not be, Senate should use the time to prepare itself and its

" here to use the facility, there is some comfort in constituents for an election. ". ,,',.' .
"t ~

, '"j

"

.'
"--,: J J ~':':-:\'~ .~".' :1':

children, if and when, they enter education council. Robert O'Neil,
white-controlled schools.' chairman of the education ccuncil.F",

To the Editor: - To hell' more programs, and more The story later says that the: "little
As black. college students we must 'ideas become realities black college known education council was created

look to the community as a base of . students must work within the black in the later months of 1973."
development. Thecommunitycan in- c om m u ni ty: 'At UC,such I beiieVe that th~ University
spire the student and be his or her organizations as ASPI RE can aid the Educational Council was. just form-
driving force towards the effective student in developing or redevelop- ed. So far as I know it hasnot met. At
usage of his talents for his people. ing needed contacts within the com- least I hope it hasn't.' , .:
.' For example, the black college stu- , munity. .'.' . . . Last week) accepted President
dent sJl0iIld,rel~te to the. overwhelm- Whilestrengthening the communi-' Bennis's invitation to serve on the
ing need'to,assure'that black youth .ty, such contacts will.also strengthen council; the Faculty Senate had
maintain. strong' levels of . self- the perspectives' of the black recommended me. ~he chairman is
awareness: Onem,eans'6fdoing'this is' students, preparing us for the real life Carl Osterbrock, vice provost for
·by establishing .black community- situations 'not found' in the academic affairs.
controll·ed and -o p e r a te.d cJassroom.'The.blackstudentandthe. Wa~ your\eporter mistaken? Was
prepareatory pre-school programs. . black commumty need each other to O'Neil? -Am I? I do not know what
The majority "of our younger s~rvive ,and we m ust fe~1free to work else to say. I am 'confused.

brothers and' sisters who attend With this need. K"'S' I . '. Leonard M Lanskyaren tan ey , . .
white-controlled schools are socializ- Feb. 6 1974 Feb. 5, 1974·.
"ed by them into. believing the "white I Stanley is a sophomore majoring in Lansky is professor of psychology.
· is ri'ght~': philqsQphy: 'Such program- . psychology. ' ,
ming, purposely embedded at young
years, is not easily shaken. But with OOPS
preparatory' programs in the com-
· rnunity creating, early, a base of To the Editor: '.
development, black children will I am confused. A story on page one
more easily maintain positive images of the Jan. 29 News Record begins,
of themselves and their people. No "Investigation into long-range plans
longer will they 10Qk at their of all colleges at UC may initiate
blackness as a hindrance or think of planning of a College of Allied
themselves "as inferior to white Health by the suggestion of the

Black' involvement

, .

Edit~r's note: Lansky is ~orrect. The
News Record regrets the' error in
reporting.

Shocking
To the Editor:

I was deeply shocked upon reading
the caption under the pictureat the
top of the first page of last Friday's
News Record, Feb. I. I never would
have believed that President Bennis
would stoop to stealing a parking
decal, but The News Record said that
a 'car was spotted be\lrifl.,g"a parking
decal recently reported stolen by
President Bennis." ", .
I realize that the prices of parking

decals : are a bit nigh, but such
behavior by the president of this un-
iversity must not be dismissed lightly.
If he stealsparkin&>~ecals'~qday,

iry' MA.,RK F,ING:ER. M,AN quarter it has learned some new
tricks.

:i:';id~"the UC'bus:fl1O,m.K~n~va It was enough when the bus was
and' Read'ingto UC-just about every late, 'but now it can also Come early or
rnorriing, The bus that I usually catch 'rrotat all. The bus has gotten to my
is suppbsedto get to the stop at 7: 14 stop 'by as much asl 0 minutes early.
a.m. So far so good. But there are a It i~ great .to get on campus by 7:30
few small problems: a.m, except when you realize that the

Last quarter when I rode the bus, . bus has a ,stop sche~uled ~t 7:34 and
the biggest problem was the bus be- .. that stop IS at least five mmutes from
ing late. In the middle of ad own pour , the campus· .. " . . .
this can bequitedisturbing. The bus'. . An()the~ cute trickis when th~ b~s
system is still young' i:t,ng for. this. takes t~e wrong routy: I ~ouldn t un-

" .' derstand how I missed the bus
because I gotto l1}.ystop 15 m' ute~~,!"Fingernian is a news reporterforThe

"~£ ear Iy,pandwatte<Ht!Jr fter '~7! Re'i:iQrrl:~~qn'i1~,(J~:SfltfifJl![f"i.tz[(ifItJS
~~;'te_0:' t& cs ~.1· ;1. "'"'\1 tl ..t:,~ h (~ \\1.:~~t;~wJ/ ;.n<'o:/ .::j),."; .j~~t5'\!i-l:~/:i2' \r~.~;.1~1h;fi)Ms sh~\U~ijl;!!a'Ni~. . en !i:,'q ciefilf;'iis:';;i;Ji""~~~'"~}1f.~.$~1).~
. . I finally got to school, one of the peo- ..

pie who had caught the bus at an Letters
earlier stop said that the bus had
taken a wrong turn and missed about I.etter~ submitted for pUbli~ationsl1ould, '
six stops. It's even cuter when you a~e be addressed to "Letters to the Editor" and'
at your stop 'on time, the bus arrives niust include the writer's sigrtature: name,

, address, phone "number, .college, major,
on time, and proceeds to drive right and year, Letters .should. be.' short, .I

,William, T. Pugh past you without stopping. . preferably less. tban ,200 words. .' .
Feb. 1, 1974 , There is an express bus from For the sake- of public interest, good

Pugh is a senior in the College- Kenwood' Plaza. One morning the .tll~te and fairness to the greatest numbers;
. -.r'iders a'ccidentally 'got on the w rang' the editors reserve the right to condense orConservatory of Music. <, . not publish any letter and to . limit

bus. Instead of waiting for the situa- 'llppearances offrequent writers. All letters'
tion to be corrected, the express submitted will be assumed for publication
driver left. He arrived on campus on . unless otherwise specified.
schedule, with an empty bus, Letters should be typed on a 60-
Since Tom W isenhall sells the bus character line and double-spaced.' .

passes, I figured that he would be the
one to complain to. But when you get
to the office he· has a nice little
runaround already prepared f01:'you.
Wi'senhall tells' you that corn-

To the Editor: . plaints should be filed. with the
I would like to commend the staff. METRO office. That's a laugh.

of The News Record, particularly METRO has more red tape than 3-
Keith Glaser, for the fine job in M: , . , ,
reporting the' events surrounding the. It's nice that Wisenhall has his 0[-
appointment of Ralph McFarland as fice where he and his staff run their
resident 'mllli'ager of Sawyer. 'Ha'lI surveys, check their maps, 'and take
(News Record.January 18, i974). in money'. It's too bad that they are
The matter was brought to the

attention of.President Bennis on July
19, 1973, and during the next six
months: the I University conducted
two investigations.. ,
Since the publication of the article

in The News Record, the housing of-
fice has adopted a job description
policy for r,esident manager positions'
as well as eligibility and selection
. criteria. ' .

I would like' to thank UC om-
budsman Deidra Hair and her staff for
.their excellent cooperation -
without their help a final decision
would probably never be're~ched.

. David Langhammer
. Feb. 4, 1974

Langhammer fs an instructor, at
Thomas More College.

The. pointing finger .
'. , . -

tomorrow he may steal cars on which
to :put them. .

Editor's, note: The 'News Record
regrets that the caption on page i,
. Feb. '1, could be misconstrued. The
caption should have read.: "which
President Bennis reported stolen or
Iost." .

Ata boy

. Thecd irector ins tructed-h is press
, agent' to check.wirh his media con-
tacts. t o try and get a lead on the leak,

Addressing his aide, who had' bee'n
waiting -in horror for his' a.ext de-
marid. the director said.x'Fm ~ork-
ing on a big deal on the side to keep us
afloat. Why did this happen to-dis-
tract me'!_Who would want to take
my .attention away from this other
importarrtmatterj" "
The' aide informed the. director

that several other persons at the in-
stallation had received carbon copies
of the letter. But they would have not
have a motive for releasing the docu-
ment, he~ssured the direCtor.'

The director wanted a, list. of
those. persons who had received car-
bons and those to whom his office'
had sent additional copies. They
studied the list and concluded that no
individual who had received a copy.
of the letter officially would have had
a reason to make it public and em-
barrass the director at thisimp.ortant
time.
"Well, we'lljust have to check back

with the senders of the letter and see if
there were any possible leaks on their
end, and with our people to see who
might have handled it and made an
extra copy," the director instructed
the assistant. .
"I want you to especiallycheck out

all the secretaries who .might have
handled the Ietter v-- you know they
would stand to gain quite a bit if we
have to accept those recommen-

"

dations. Also, I want you to send my
driver around just tosee how t,hbse
offices run and see if theie might nave
been an opportunity forso,meoneto
walk off with a copy of that letter
from one of the offices that got a
copy," the director extended his
o~e~. \. .
As the assistant rushed out, the

director returned to his chair behind
the massive desk behind which he
was hardly visible as the desk was
covered with confidential reports and
memoranda. Trying to compose
himself and accept the fact that the
letter had seen the Irght' of day,the
director.decided to launch 'a massive
campaign to ,disc~edit the leak and
deny the existence of the letter:
. Heagain summoned/his aide. who
had just sent the driveron the' first
undercover mission. "I want you to
keep looking for that leak, but I want
usto let the word get out that there is
no such letter and get it out fast."
The director reached for his phone

and ordered his press agent to put out
an official denial ,of the letter and to-
report that no study about any
problems was being made because
there were no problems ..

He sat back in his desk, chair and
began to consider what. would
happen if his denials were not believ-
ed.

·1

A llin, an investigative reporter-sat-
tached to The News Record, is on
leavefrom a prestigious Washington
newspaper.

'. .,'

unable to control the mo~ster they
have brought to the campus, • " ..
It is a shame that METRO ~Qn't

come to the campus and -face the
co m plai nts that. . their "service".
generates. It would' also be nice if the
UTC would reconsider the position-
ing of some of the routes;' ,'.
.. The UC bus system has a-great deal
of potential and it performs .a
necessary function. My only com-
plaint is that they could ped'ottll their
function ~ :lcjt'moreeff'i~ien'tiy, ..,.;.,. ,

, "
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Columns
Columns may be solicited fr~~ or sub-

milled ItJ faculty and staff members, ad-
ministrators and students. Columns should
express the writer's opinions or analyses 'of' ,
campus issues or issues -confronting the'
'I niwrsjty' community .. They, should be
t J ped, double-spaced, on a 60 character.
line and not exc.e~i1 80 lin~s. . • '
T hev should include' the wnter s name,

home 'number, and University affiliation.·
TIl<' News Record reserves the fight to ed,it ....
';11 columns for clarity, length, and .style. :
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.Couns.elings~rvieesa~(i'ilabl~f(jrRersoltal,
. ,

ObioAFL:'€~O bead predicts 'Video!apesoJJ~r.mid.daYent~fhIin";e'!t
d:p,a.··i8i~~,:tzit~iJj;~.t#'i'are.studi~-·····'.:~F~ie~Et;~~~I~~~~.
. . ,;"," " l,{oQ:byoflTU(:::havebeen providing

, ,: :':,GOL 11MBUSC'(AP} - 'Most this,<;o~fere~ceare ~begiI)ni~g that going to be ahel(bf~fight because free' mid-day entertainment £0{ the
recommendations ofthe Governor's . deeision-makingprocess." . '. we'r~:gojng {q take, o.Q.:.<quite, a'U niversity community. ..' .'
l:askForceon. Health Care can be .King said the "most-controversial Cmonster." '-, .' , ...' ", .",..." " 'C'" According to Rich Hanley, chair-
"en~~ted ~ythe General Assembly in a andeventtiallythe most im portant" Ogden said, "We realize what We're .man of Videotape 'Programs and co-
~'reasonab\¢, time,' Frank W. King, part of the report involves <Blue taking on -=.- the whole American chairman of the Student Speakers
ptesidenioftheOhioA:FL~CIO,said Cross. The 64-member panel Medical Association, the hospital Bureau.i this type of program was
Tuesday. recomrriendedlastDecemberthatthe.federation·and the insurance in- scheduled because there is "not too
'King avoided giving'a time period, state . consolidate the seven Blue dustry.We'renot going to be dis- much'to do, around peak traffic
.bu(saj(;l, '~I,twill take an awful lot of Cross' plans into one plan for better illusioned ordeterred.' '. times" and it gives-those-who do not-
w6Fk"and -the odds are against any efficiency and lower premiums. "It Resaid the Blue Crb~splanhas havesomeone to "rap with" a chance
. easy passage:" . will be good politically for whoever' "built ~ monumentalcitadel a}1c.l,t~ey to pass the time.
','GovernerGilligan,told an AFL- does it," King said. "" are gomgto fight to protecCiC"" . Hanley explained the Speakers
cro conference he will submit his . Gilligan is expected toinclude the Senate Minority Leader Anthony Bureau believed this type of
'~ealthcare proposals to the Blue Cross idea as one of his O. Cll:l<lbreSe;D-22 Cleveland, 'told programming to be beneficial by
'legislaturetin .about 1"0 days. The legislative proposals. the gathering thathesupported.eon- ' providing "good quality program-
.governerdeclined to give specifics. . The' primary.focus of the AFL- solidation because "Blue Cross has ming" ..that is better than regular
:.·~He,told the 400 persons at the one- CIO conference was on the' con- never been sensitive to keeping health television.t'Programsrangefrom lee-
d~Yse~.si~h;,"The people of Ohio sclidation proposal. .. care costs down.';. tures to contemporary music. . .'
~havethe right 'to decide what kind of 'The .seven-headed monster Blue Calabrese said the legislature will He also said the Student-Speakers
'health care they want to receiveand Cross" should be consolidated, said consider G illigan;shealthcare Bureau.which is part of the Student
how.they want to .pay for it. Jim Ogden.iassistant director of the . package on-an-vissue-by-issuebasis" .Program Board, 'isattemptingto for-
<. '~J"h~work of the- task force and United Auto Workers' region 2. "It's rather than as a whole.. -, mulate a separate group to dealr:.~--~-P-:-H---'O~-T~·''''O- """::-:-c~.••O·=· ·N--- -- ~ -.- - - -~ - ---~. ·\t~;eo~~ri1e:OAd~~~k,W~er~~;snt ~~. ~,~:~~~sa~l~t:~~ :d:~~a:reo~~~~:~:~

:1..' ',' . - . '. .. TEST . I 'America, .addressed 'the conference' Student Speakers Bureau now
I '. ..... "Ion a national healthcare pia~,which handles, anyone interested in joiningl' "The News Record is spon- ton's photography editor and I President Nixon Will. send to Con- .can contact the Program Office."
~:I'sodng a photography contest Ed Rei n k e, En qu ire r I gress on Thursday. Hanley also stated this type of
I open .to all,member~of the Un- photographer. Five prizes will I . 'This can be the year ~fdecision in programming doesnot require exten-
.l'}"erslty.< com,munlt.y ..~xce.pt., be awarded,courtesyof Jack's I Congress on a national. health care sive promotion, If someone stops to
I staffers of theca~~u~ media. Camera Center, 51 E. fourth I plan," he said. "If it is nota year of look at a tape and enjoys what they
yThere are norestnchons. onSt' The top entries will bel decision, we must make it a major have .seen;' "out of curiosity, they
;IJheme or number, of entries, reproduced in The News I issue inthe 1974 congressionalelec- come back again."
lalthough allpicturesmustbe iii Record. ' I tions." ,The programs will .resume from
:~an.8" X 10" black-and-white 'Entries must be acc~m~~I
,fpnnt format. , - '. panied by a card stating title of" ,
fThe deadline for entries is picture,classand collegeot I
lnoon Feb. 15. JUdging will be photographer.,. and names of I
lconducted by GregChachpff, anypersons in the picture. Do I"
ft<le,ws Record, pl:lotography not put any identifying marks I
I~dltor, ".Ted Kouvatsos,' Clif- on,the phot~ itself. . . ,'1
." ~ -:-,....- - ,.....-- -.- ~ -.,... - - - •.••.,..- -- _.~ -.,... - - ~ .,....- -'- _ ~ J
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, By BARBARA. L PINZKA '
, ,.i\variety ofgeneral counseling ser-
vices are available to the UC student,

"''be the problem personalor academic.
Many specialized services also exist.

, for.people 'with legal problems, or
sexual.problems, such as pregnancy
or rape. .' .
A,basicsumrriary of the services

· available on campus include:
';eYhe 'walk-in Clinic, operated by
the,:psychologydepartment, offering'
·p~rsonal counseling; " .. ' .
.'.The 'Mental Health Program of

th~Stud~nt Health Service, staffed ..
. bypYSchiattists, psychologists.rand
psychiatric-nurses; .
·.Ihe "Listening Ear," an informal

·personalcounseling service, still in
theplanningstages;
....• The Counseling Center, offering
vocationaland .adjustment counsel-
.ing;'. , ..... ......
·.The,Minority Groups Counseling
;Center;. offering a variety of counsel-
.ing.services for all students, but with,
a~pecialorientation for black
stu~elits;~ ,
.".Women Helping Women" a ser-
vicefor.women rim by the Women's
AffairsCenter; and
·:.Legal: counseling, run by student

government with the Cincinnati Bar
Association. , .
-Information on these services is

readily available, from a student's ad-
viser, the TUe Information Desk,
the ombudsman or any of a number
of other places. .

However.rif asampling of.students
in TUC 'are any indication, UC
students are generally unaware of the
servicesavailable to th<:<rri.'

"Pauia ~avt:U works-at theTUCln-
. ,forrriatiQp' Desk and the Concession
, Stand,. and is a-junior in the English
4-A programbetween A&Sand-the ,
College .of. Education and .Home
Economics. ..' , .. . . / ",. . '.
.:',tferchiefc!Jmplaint was thatthere
Were no, ..services "adequate .for
counselingsriidentssuchas she, who
have adoubleriiajor,': Shehas never
used t\1e personal counseling services
atUc;, although 'she feels that her,
work atthedesk has educated her as,

\

. PAULA ZA VELL, , ,

to thev~riety ofservicesavailahl/ '
"Ihave had friends, however, who .'

have been passed around from ser-
vice to service.t'she said.'''Everytime
they have to start over witha new
person. It's a real effort to find the
, services.;' " ,

S teveHeadley, a freshman English
major in A&S" said. that he's "riot
awareofany special services on cam-
pus. 19o to thesecretaries in my
. department forschool[problems]. I
don't know where you could go for
personal problems," .
A junior in the college of Educa-

. tion and Home Economics,who
declined to identify herself, said that
she was, aware of two services on'
campus, a' legal counseling service
and apsychological counseling ser-
vice. "I've never 'used them; though," .
she said. "I really have no idea of

'where on could go." ,.
, . A freshman in engineering, Steve'
McClain, thinks that services are.'
available. He.gave.as an example the -.
VO Center, although 'there is no·
specificagency by that nameoncam-
'pus.,· (Any full-time student' Can
receive treatment for-venereal disease
,at the Student-Health Ser~ice,~ccor-
ding ..' to. the Service's information
clerk.) 'He further said that.if'hewere
seekinghelp.Jie would goto the 'fUC'
Information Desk.for the names of
counseling services. '.

MI:IKU I.V.lIUIUI:
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"Carol Mandula.: a 'sophomore in
Nursing and Health, poin ted out that
"in thedorms you sari go to aRA or
RC[resident adviser or r~sident'
counselor] for advice - they would
be ..able to .help. out. Off-hand,

. though," she Continued, "I don't
know whereelseyou could go, I have'
used the CareerRelations Center."

, CAROL·MANDULA

DAWN DENNO
Dawn Denno, a University College

freshman in education, said that for
education problems, shi/would use
the appeals system in that co llege ,
She was aware of the Walk -In Clime,
but "it would .have to be a bad
problem before I'd go," she said,

"I don't-know what;s' available,"
said Ronald Isome, a business ad-
ministration junior in marketing.
"For college counseling I'd go to my
adviser. I wouldn't go anywhere here

Photos by Rick Piccirtllo/The News
Record'
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'!qODR UFF'CAlD WELl

Send the FTD ..'
Lovebundle'and the
Extra 'Iouchof '.
JoieCle:Fleur'~p~rfume.

•.. ,

When we', there ..A
and you're here

\ and lt'sValentine's Day,
. send her the FTD .
LoveBundle Bouquet
-tender blossoms
and a satin
heart sachet with a
capsuleof FTD's
exclusive new "!oh~"V

perfume, Joie de
Fleur, Call or visit your
FTD Florist today. He can
sendyour flowers across the
street or across the country.

.' . $12"· 50*
Usually available for:less.than .', . ." .
"'As an independent businessman, each'
FrD Member Florist sets .hisown prices. ,. '.

'©1974 florists'l'ransworld Deliveryi's~o,;~t'on. "Y~LlrE.~traTouchFlorisi·

i,
I
l\

academic problem»
, 1... .

because I don't.feel close enough [to
anyone at school] 'to talk about,
anything personal."

"I don't really know where you
could go," said Woodruff Caldwell; a
sophomore in University Co lle,ge,

. JASMINE MURPHY

senior in English, :'if a student uses
what information is here. The Infor-
mationDesk is helpful in finding out
what's available, snare the college of~
fices. You. have to push on your own
to find out, though," she added.
She listed the Women's Center, the

.who plans to go on in public Student Health Service, the A&S of-
'relations. "'10 had 11 campus[school] fice, the- student government office,
problem, I'd go to a counselor [ad- and the .ombudsman as' possible
viser]; if I had a personal problem; I'd
go to a friend. Iknow the/services are ' ,sources of help.
available:" he concluded, "but I don't
, know what [they are)."

Steve Englert wasn't· awarejhat
there' were any counseling services
available on campus. He felt that his
personal adviser could refer .him
, anyplace that might be helpful.

;~I do know that Student H~alth
, S'ervi~eha~ [counseling] programs,'
said Jasmine Murphy, a sophomore
·in the College of Education,. and
Home 'Econpmics," majoring in
special education. "If I had a
problem with school.T'd go to the'
ombudsman; if, say, I were pregnant,

-. I'd go to the Health Center: I think
the ,services are adequate.t'she con- .
. eluded. " -.,,, c,

'-",-- '":
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, STEVE ENGLERT

"Yes, I think there are enough ser-
.vices.vsaid Ellen Gillespie; a A&S

/
!

.,.'.

. , .

'ELLEN .9ILLESPIE; .:

noon :,~o2p:m:Mond~Y"wiih'~Bl~fk \ Mouseketeers, Superman, Crusad~r "
Ommbus,". hosted /by James Earl Rabbit and even President Nixon in
Jones.' It features artistsfrornfhe another celebration of 1950s televi-
field of contemporary music and sion,
black culture, The shows end Friday. Produced only months before his
A programvmade in the 1950s, death, a tape of a "Jim Croce Con-

narrated by Jack W~bb in. an cert" will also be played during the
overstated "Dragnet" styleventitled festival. . , ,
"Red Nightmare," willrurifrom Feb. The Video Tape Network of New
25 through March 3. York, from Whom the. tapes' are
Two. special tapes are planned for rented to college campuses-all over

the Spring Arts Festival. "Son' of the U .Si.expressed'videotapes tobe a
Movie Orgy," about teenagers from form of television that "won't rot'
outer 'sp~ce; will join the your mind." ',:, .

"",

JOB HUNTING?
'YOUR DEGREE ,CAN HELP~~
'BUILD A DIFFERENT WORLD

IN THE NAM.E OFJ:ESUSCHHI'Sr-..' . .! -.:.' ;,. ..'." .~.-
. ... ',,-

BROTH:ERS SISTERS PRIESTS>DEACOI\iS' .
'MASS,FOR VOCA\T~(j\~,S'' ; ',.\" .
7:30 PM, SUNDAY FEBB,uARY1'C)'

AT NEWMANCEN,.ER

.NEWM~~ CE~Tr;R;,'. ....
2685 STRATFORD AVE. (ext to-Lot 10,lJCStrat-
ford Lot) , , . , c",' .' , j

ALSO: FOR FURTHER INFORMATION'
'CALL RAY FELDMAN OR, DAVE, REILLY.

,·351~5435861-1234'

OR WRITE:
REV.' JOHN REA' /
6616 BEECHMONT AVE. ..:
CINCINNATI, O~IOA5230

" OR CALL: 231'-05:46' .',' . ". ( . .... ' .... '." '" .:... :;' .: ......•.

OR SEEYOUR:PA8lSHPRJEST;:;. ".. ~. ,;" ... ",/" ',: . . . .' ,:,," .~

" '
~.:-.
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.\ .CINC~NNAn(AP) ~ Attorneys' and for periodic subsidy payments to CINCINNATI; (AP) - Vice Presi-
Were to ask a federal appeals court the tenants. \ dent'derald ' Ford has scheduled a
today to reverse a ruling that tenants Attorneys' for the Paulsens, in Feb. 2'0 visit to Cincinnati to aid the
in federally-subsidized housing are briefs filed here, argued that the rent congressional . bid of' Willis D.
entitled to respond to anyproposed increase would mean a monthly loss of Gradison.
rent 'increases before the increases .money and that "the loss of money or .F ord willappe,a~ at a fund-raising
take effect' .'.' , .,' . I property, .'even of relatively" small- dinner for Gradison, a Republican
The 6th' U.S. 'Circuit Court of monthly. amounts,' constitutes a- who is .seekingthe seat from/the First

Appeals was' to hear arguments by deprivation of property 'protected by District.
lawyers for the federal department of the Constitution." They argued that " Former U.S. Atty. Gen. Elliot
~busing, and Urban Development t?is "deprivation ?f property", en- Richardson has scheduled a March 1 ' COLUMBUS (AP)-State Rep.
(H.UD) . and by lawyers for titled tenants t9 prior notioe and an visit-on behalf of Gradison. James. Thorpe' told the' Ohio House
Coachlight Apartments Co., Lan- o p p or t un'it y' .to . respond as Tuesday that Alliance is. under a
sing, Mich. guaranteed by the Constitution. :wASH IN GTON (AP) Sen. "state of'seige" because police and

V »S; District Court for the Attorneys-for both the apaI:tmentRobert TaftJr., R-Ohio, Wednesday firemen are on': strike. and the
WesternDistrict of Michigan ruled companyandforHVDandtheFHA predicted the' National Labor truckers", shutd:d~n has', Halted
that people iiving'In housing insured . argued in their briefs that': . Relations Act will be extended to deliveries into the.town.
~nd, stibs~di.z~d ~Y theFederalHous- ;,' .• rh~ FHA.is notrequired by 'the" cover nonprofit hospitals. Thotp~, .. ~. Republican: from
ing-Administration ---; whl.~h IS pa.rt .Constitution togive tenants.who live . But he ..said any such legis1ation Alliance,' criticized Go.vernor
of 'HU? - ,m,u~t .h~ye pnor .nouce I in subsidized housing advance notice. enacted by Congress must take into Gilligan for refusing to send in the
and 'anopportumty to ..respond. to ' . of tent increases.' . account "that. hospitals are for -, National Guard 'despite a request
proposed !enthikes.'. ., ~The statute .says the' HUD human beings and the preservation from the mayor. .
,The ruling came on-a SUIt filed by secretary-may prescribe requirements of life."

Ch 1 d P 1 b h lf f AddressingtheAmerican Hosp ital, -, eryi ~an au sen on ea. 0 . regarding tenanteligi-bility' andrent
t~emselves and.?ther ~enants at but is not 'required to prescribe the Association, Taft said, "morally, any
.i>mebrook. Manor m Lansmg, owned lowest possible rents for tenants. ' hospital strike or lockout that en-
by Coachhght A artments ' dangers 'p~tient care and seriously'

. .Th P '1 \ , f~l d . f' H U'D .' The lower court's actual or-der re-c.. ,;, e au sen s I ~ .SUIta terH: quired that: , ." threatens health care to a community
an d ~HA of~l~ia~s ."~ranted_T'ena.nis, notified of the' is completely"unacceptabie.'
Coachlight perrmssron to mcrrase landlord's request for a r nti "U nder no 'circumstances, does a
. b 12 Pi b k i e Increase. lab t di t itrents y . per cent at me roo,' m -Tenants have the right to revi or-managemen ISpU e men

,1972. arguments the I~ndlo:d su~~~~le~ '. threat to human life,'; he said. .
; Subsidized . housing. for low- 'support of that request. ' ".
income families was enacted by a -All interested parties may submit
19,68.Naiional Housing Act designed oral and written objections to the
to:' encourage private enterprise to landlord's request'.
develop good rental and-cooperative -The FHA and" HU,Osubmit a
housing for low-income families.' , concise statement of the action in-
'The amendment also provided for· eluding their reasons for approving

in~ring mortgages of such housing, or disapproving the request. ..t·: ~ ,." .'...../;... ,."

average salary climbed to $10, 750.
The seven' per cent gain was above

· the4.9 per cent national average, but
· below the 8.8 per' cent rise in the cost
of living, the OEA said ..
,The percentage rise was the highest

, of Great Lakes area states, and allow-
ed Ohio to surpass Indiana in average
teacher pay, the report said.

, CINCINNATI (AP) - The first'
drowning death in years at' the
Withrow -H'igh School swimming
poo] remained under investigation by'
the Hamilton County Coroner to-
day.' ... , .

eat Burris, 16, a sophomore, ap-
parently drowned in the pool Tues-
day" 'shortly after passing a swim-
ming test. Police said she and other
girls remained' after the test to swim.

. Burri~' ;c:is a~' epileptic,:>police
learned.· Sch091 officials said they
were aware of the fact; 'but the girl in-
sisted on taking the course.. ..

SIDNEY .(AP) '- Monarch
Machine Tool Co.idirectors Tuesday'
declared a dividend ~f 15 cents per'
share, payableMarch 1 to common
shareholders on record Feb. 15.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Lillie Bell
Johnson, 25, of Cincinnati, will .
appear In co,urt Friday on a charge of .
endangering a child. She is accused of
holding her daughter's hand over a
stove flame .
.Tracy, 3~, was reported in fair

condition with hand burns. Police
said other children told them that the
. girl had been playing with the stove ..

Johnson denied, the charge .. She
said the child accidentally burned
herself.

DECATUR (AP) - The Adams-
, Brown Community Action Program
ABCAP, will begin operating a small
bus service later this month. . .
The ABCAP put up $6,000 to start

the program with two small buses in
the rural countiesr- ' ' .

,Lottery site to' be •In
. "

Clevelantf
.c6L UMB us (1\ P)'. ,

· Northeastern-Ohio members-of the
state Lottery 'Co'nmiission Tuesday
joined forcesto award Cleveland the
headquarters of the new lottery.
',~'h's where the .people are" and

where the lottery players 'are," said
commission chairman and Cleveland
businessman Davia Leahy.
"I t'sthe best combination of all the

nece s sa ry ingredients," said
Cleveland City.Councilwoman Mary'
.Yates, "; ,

But it wasn't untilcommissioner
Bernice MacKenzie of Canton

COLUMBUS (AP) "Th~'·
average salary of teachers in Ohio
'.public schools jumped seven' per cent
last year, but the gainwas wiped out
by inflation, Zthe. Ohio Education
Association said Thursday;
In a.ireport published in Ohio

Schools magazine, the'<)EA. said the
. I

",;

< .

, ' '10UBEST'SElLERS SALE
"
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, GERSHWIN'
RHAPSoDY IN BLUE'

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS .
WlUIO fUllMlO· flUX ILInlJfW "

IIOlJ: BOWl$YIH'I'DIIY..-stIl '
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OPERA:Coilections
COLORATURAARIAS FROM FRENCH
OPERA Il.akme, Romeo et Juliette,
Hamlet. Mignon, Manon, Les Pilch·

;., eurs de perles, Les Contes d'Hoff-
man), 'Mesple; Mariy.. 0 S·60215
tREAT 'SCENES FRO'M "BORIS
GOOOUNOV," (AI.so from Igor, Sad-
ko, Rusalka; more.) Chaliapin. .

, . 060211
GREAT VOICES OF THE CENTURY.
(Opera !\ri.asJ. Melba, Muzio, McCor·
mack, Gigli, Chaliapin. 060113

THE LAURITI MELCHIOR ALBUM.
(Arias and Scenes, from Ole Wal·

. kiire, Siegfried, Gotterdammerung,
Rienzi.l. 0 (2 IPs) 18.6086 chestra, Cluytens condo 0 S·60079
-_ •••• - ••••. ;""..--- '." BEETHOVEN:SYMpHONY NO.9 IN 0
VOCAI:.·, , .: MINOR "CHORAl." Schwarzkopf,
MAHLER: oAS KNABEN WUN'oER·" Hongen, Orchestra & Chorus of the
HORN (with Kindertotenleiderl-Al- Ba.yreuth Festival 1951; Furt-.

..: bum I. Ludwig; Boul], Vandernoot wangler condo 0 (2 LPs) IB·6068
'conds.'.. 0 S·60026

MAHLER, oAS LIED VON OER EROE.
Thorborg, Kullman; Walter cone.

060191
. MAHLER.' FIVE' SONGS FROM OAS . BIZET: L'ARLESIENNE·SUITES·l & 2.

(with Carmen Suite No'. I), Paris
' K~ilBEN WUNOERHORN(with three' Coriservatoire Orchestra; Cluytens
.Ruckert Songs), Album 2, Ludwig, .: cond.· 0 S.60064
Moore. 0,S·60070 ,

BOROOIN: SYMPHONY NO. 2 (with
Polovtsian Dances from "Prince
lgor"). Vienna Philharmonic Or-
chestra; Kubelik condo 0 S·60106

PROKOFIEV, PETERANO THE WOLF
(with Classical Symphony, more).
Flanders, Philharmonia Orchestra;
Kurtz condo 0 S·60172

'ORCH~$TRAl
BEETHOVEN: SYMI1'HONY NO.7.
Philharmonia Orchestra; Cantetli .
condo 0 S·60038
. ,
BEETHOVEN, SYMPHONY NO.9
"CHORAL" Berlin Philharmonic Or·

INSTRUMENTAL:
, Collections
GREAT PIANISTS PLAY CHOPIN,

. Rubinstein, Arrau, Malcuzynski,
Cherkassky, Horowitz, Anda, Cortot,
lipatti, Gleseking: 060207
MICHAEl RABIN - IN MEMORIAM
(music by' Saint-Saens, Sarasate.
Massenet, more). Hollywood Bowl
Symphony; Slatkin condo '

o S·60199
THE ART OF DENNIS BRAIN. VOl. 1

. (music .by 'Beethoven, Mozart, Du-
kas, others), Brain; Moore.

060040
THE ART OF OENNIS BRAIN, VOL 2
(music by Mozart, Berkeley). Brain'
Horsley. 060073
THE ART OF ARTUR.SCHNABEL (rnu-
sjc ,by Mozart, Schubert, Brahms.
Weber). '060115

WOLF: SO'NGS0953 Salzburg Festi-
val Recordings). Schwarzkopf, Furt ..
wangler, 060179

-. ,~. \ ,~
" ,
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switched her vote ftom Mansfield to
Cleveland' that the. lakefront city
received the necessary majority of the
. five-membercommission ..

"It's time we decided and got on
with the. business of the lottery,"
relented Mackenzie as she changed
her vote after arguing vehemently in
favor 0,J the', smaller, central Ohio'
city. .
Neither. commissioners LouisS.

Goldman, who wanted Dayton, nor
Cincinnatian Richard S. Rust, Jr.,
who preferred' Columbus, would
yield .his choice." .
After the vote, however, all com-

mission members pledged, to work
for the good of the lottery no matter
where it was located. '
The vote came 10 monthsaftei-

voters authorized creation of a state-
operated lottery. The commission
'last rnonth" heard bids from
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati,
Dayton, Akron, Mansfield and East
Palestine; all seeking to locate lottery
headquarters in their cities. The
headquarters was . expected , to
generate between .100 and 200 state
jobs. .
. "Cleveland ~s a games-of-chance
oriented. city," Leahy -said. TWenty
per cent of Ohio's popuiatiqp. 'lives i.n '
the north east corner, he noted, an,«}
Cleveland is' close enough" ~I

\ ,',

Michigan and Pennsylvanla 'to at-
tract out-of-state wagerers, he added .
He praised Cleveland as the third-

ranking city in the United States for
corporate headquarters; for its banks
and. computer processing. facilities,
He also rioted construction' o(a'new
state office building begins there this'
year, 'providing "made to, order"
facilities. "You'll have an ,environ-
ment of cooperation in Cleveland,"
Leahy said. "It's where the poepleare
and where the lottery players are."
Goldman, a Dayton attorney,

argued that Dayton has the. lowest
number ,.of state employes among
Ohio's major cities and 'has been hit
hard by the energy crisis. '

. MacKenzie Said 'Mansfield, t60,'
could benefit from lottery jobs. She
noted the city's centrallocation, just
north of Columbus, .and its .lower .
than .average wage, rental and, con-
struction rates.'· ..·

Rust,' a Cincinnati insurance ex-'.
ecutive, said the choice of Columbus ..

. would foster the. image of. "the
people's lottery." He saidplacingthe
lottery at the state capital would gi-v¢ ,
it a central location, use of eXisting .
state facilities and close contact with
state offices. ." '. . ".'. ';
He noted thai Seven of eight states .

with Iotteries hav;~. )()t,tery' ;h,t;~d-~i'
quartexs located in tlleii:capitalcitie's: '. .
V1E.f\1! ?d iUVl [~!8fLl.; .:.;',l !)fH; ~.::'-l;};Uit,d. . Q

~t I v ,11,t

" ,

. the Brothers of-Sigma Phi' Epsilon
extend an invitation to all U.C. students

'toattend th~ fwentieth'annual '

~. !2Je",OrJl~~
.' .. v,y V Dance V v v,.V":.,,

TONIGHT ',.; .
,-

'featuring .SNAp·,
'v

.Ticket available, CItT.U.C,~and iMu~ic tf~I~1

,:
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!"Pr"oble~sa~~ipractices ~(In~ .,.. '. An exhibition of paintings' by I
dusttial Hygiene ina Labor Union" Erigl~sb artist Ala nWood opens from
will be, ~hesubject .of a lecture by 5~7 p.rn. Sunday' in DAA'sAlms
Jeanne 'Stellman of the - Oil. Gallery. Hours for, the exhibit are
Chemical, and.Atomic Workers In- Monday. through Friday.jnoon'to 4 '
iernational at (0 a.m. Wednesday in p.m. through Feb, 28. .
the Kehoe Auditorium of the Ketter-
ing Laboratory.

"Metro's TV Guide:' will be the
the'(l~ of a varietyshow beginning at

• 7 p.rn. tonight in Wilson Auditorium.
. .. , ...•. . . .._, The show is sponsored annually by

. The an.nual ~ Ccharter .fh~ht t~ . Metro, UC men 'svhonor, society.
f"urop~ will go ~lrect from ClOclOn~tI Tickets are $1 and may be purchased

. t<;>Pan.s orrJune 13 and.returnto Clo- at/the door or from any member of
, cmnati July II. Cost IS $235 round Metro .
.trip. Thisflight is for U'Cvstudents,
faculty, staff and their families only ..

Youcanhelpsicklecellpatient~by For more .information-calJ·,Amy
donatingapintofbloodfrom3t09' Pathe at 231..:626"5 after 4 p.m. or
p.m. Wednesday at the Southern . Lorrayne Stork at 475-3233:
~Baptist Church, Lexington and'
Reading Road. The UC Blood Bank
van will be parked at the curb. For
more information call the Com-
prehensive Sickle Cell Center at 559-
4541. .

•
With the new ageof majority, any

person 18 years or older is now con-
sidered an adult in the eyes of the
law, and can be held legally responsi-
ble for any of his actions. .
If you have any problems iin the

consumer protection area, landlord-
tenant tights, ernp loye rights,
criminal incidents, contracts; traffic

I rights, or other problems relat~d to
the law, caIl or stop in to make an an-
oointrnent for Student Low-Cost
Counseling Service ..
. Call 465-3044, Morr-Fri.from 11-
2, orstop inat 222TUC,from 8-5 any
weekday,
•'. A'A5 minute session will be arrang-
ed with a Cincinnati Bar Association
lawyer and will be held at low cost of
S5 each. .
It must be noted that this service is

acounseling and advice session only,
and does not mean that these lawyers
will represent you in court, or beyond
the .original counseling if deemed
necessary.' . ,

•
1he first woman president of the

Association' of American Law'
Schools, Sonia' Metschikoff, will
speak on the "Future of the Uniform
Commercial Code in the Next Ten
Years" at I p.m. Feb. 12 in the Law
School Auditorium ..

•
I '

.Clyde Belincourtamember of the
American Indian; Movement, will
speak 'on the problems of native
Americans at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in
i27 McMicken. Belincourt's lecture
is sponsored by the Student
Speaker's, .Bureau and the Attica
Brigade: ....;

.,."
..-.'

( . VD' course uu
go:es .to House.
J()r approval

'I

" .-
Columbus (AP) - A bill to require

public schools to teach courses on
venereal 'disease to students in grades
seven through 12 goes to a floor vote
inthe House Tuesday.
. The' bill, .sponsored. by Rep.

'..Donald J. Pease, 0-54 Oberlin, came
apo~t because of a project of the
E~yda Junior Chamber of Com-.
merce ..
. The' chapter; Pease said, took up

thematter as a local project and later
gotrthe-Dhio v.Junior Chamber of
Commerce to adoptitstatewide ..

Under the bill; boards of education
would be required to send written
notices to the parent or guardian of a:
.child that the instruction. is to be

( given, . . . .
If, they object, they can make a

. written request thatthe child not take
,the course. But the local board of
education will make the final deci-,
sion.
, the measure is one of.eightbills to

be voted upon When the I 10th
General Assem bly reconvenes tor the
week Tuesday: Three are scheduled
in the Senate: five in the House. .:
". Pease saidthere was no opposition
to" the bill in committee.' The OHio
'Pepartment,o'f Health hasendorsed
. i'he proposal. .... .
.~';\'The 'stress nowadays.t'said Pease,
"is. 0'0 V 0 asa communicable disease'
a:hd 'flot upon' the sexaspects,' ..
:ln9idence of gonorrhea among

t~en~gers has jumped "disastrously"
in recent years, Pease said. .
Another bill on'the House floor.

would make it illegal to have an lln-
sealed or ,uncoveredcontaii1er ·of Ii-.
quor or beer' in ·a motor. vehicle.
Current law outlaws ~opeh r» CQn-
tainers. . '.'
r. The bill, sponsored by Rep. C. J.
Mclin: 0-36 Dayton; would also.
change the provision of law
prohibiting drinking .. in ..motor

.v~hicles. The-main purpose of the bill-
'.. is to clarify present liquor laws, the

Legis'1~tive?ervice CommiSSion said.

i:
.oj

"

;
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•
"Clifton," UC's student magazine,

is' accepting contributions' for its
third issue. Investigative reporting,
short stories, poetry, and book and
record reviews will be considered for
publication. Mate~ials may be sub-
mitted to Cliff Radel in 232 TUC.
Deadline is March 22.

•
The' Walk-In Clinic offers

immediate psychological help. to the
Cincinnati community. Qualified
professionals are available Monday
through Thursday, from 5 p.m. to
midnight at 325 Pharmacy. Walk in
or call at 475-2941.

•

•
Appiications for seats'oo'the Un-

iversity Cente~ Board are now being
accepted. Applications can be picked
up in 320 TUC, or for more informa-
tion . call 475-6871. Deadline for
applications is Monday. . ,

.. ')' "" . ,.

y." .

Calendar
" ."'-

,. > ... THE N/:.:'VS:-RFCORD. {"lUnAY. FEBRUARY 8. f974:, 7.. I' DA RS l6tt~I:~-<ysi~111'wiIIno~be/us.ed· .:C;ie -Ne~s' Record office (233 TU~),
to allocate.decals. I h.eparklOg ()ff1c~. .the office.of the pUblications'adyi~'er

.: , )JasannoqnccdtherelsnoshortLigC()! .(234 ::T;U-C), and the,.lnfarma-l(6n'>:, decals. Desk ..... - , !"i'
The term of the new executive of-

ricer will beginspring quarter an(j:ex-
rend through next winter quarte{'
According to the Communications

Board constitution, candidates;~'fbr .
the positions must be' full.:dme .
students in good standing at the time
of-application, must intend to'be full-
time students for the duration of the
appointment and must have a~'i.3
cumulative grade point average at.the
beginning of the quarter in which
they apply. ',"

Petitions are due 'in the office of the
. publications adviser by 4 p.m. :Feb.
21. Candidates will address and be
questioned by the staff before the
staff votes at 12:30 p.m. Feb. 26. Can-
didates will . make presentations
before Communications' Board'at
7:30 p.m.If'eb. 26. The Board will
'vote that evening. .::

The Board of Directors
. i\()minati~g Comission is accepting.
. 'nominations for an individual to
serve the remaining two years of
former Board member Edwin Snow's
·term.
.The nominees must be Ig years old

and residents of Hamilton Count.y.
the names of all persons nominated
and any personal information
supplied will be kept confidential.

Pease send nominations along
with vitae 'and ally supporting
documents to Barbara Ramusackin
13B McMicken by- Feb. 19.

A team from the office of Health'
Education and Welfare will visit th~
campus today to report on the areas There will be a discussion with film
of concern which have resulted from producer Robert Radnitz at 12:30
the investigation of five class action p.m. Tuesday in 401 B TUC.
complaints concerning 'alleged dis-' Radnitz produced "Sounder" and
crimination at the Vniversity.other movies based on .award-
Students, faculty and administrators winning children's books .. His visit is
met separately-with HEW officials on sponsored by the UCFilm Society.
two occasions in Nov., 1973. 'The
forthcoming visit will continue ef-"
forts to resolve the areas of concern.:

•

•
"The Strawberry Statement," a

film about student unrest in the '60s,
will be shown at 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
Sunday in the' North wing of Siddall
cafeteria. A 25-cent donation is re-
quested. '

•
Applications for the positions of

INews Record Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager are. available in

Parking Decals are on sale in the
cashier's office, 54 Beecher Hall. The

Petitions for membership on theUniverai-
tyCenter Board are now available. ,
The University Center Board is responsible for:

1. fees charged for services
2. allocation ·of space
3. quality of food services
4. game room operation
5. programs
6. general decor

. '.

Lenhardt's
SERVING. PERFECT

Central European bjisi~e

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL· LOUNGE
Open Friday and Saturday
fram 6 :00 p.m. till' 2 :30 a.m.

Wiener Schnitzel. French Pancake With Lobster and Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Cake

OUR OWN DESSERTS·

Open 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Daily and'Sund~y - Closed Monday

151 W. McMillan 281-3600 '.

Pet it ions may be obtained at the Information Desk, in room 320 TUC,'or by
calling 475-6871. Deadline for petitions is Monday - February 11.

, ,.

It's your University Center, if you are interested i~ making it better, peiition
for Center Board, If you know someone who may be interested let them know
about the petitions. For more information either call 475-6871 or contact
David ":"i~ston. 514 Sander, 4,75-5756. .

Extmeare in engineering.:.it makesa bigpifference in small cars:
. '. .'.. '. ' .

/ .

-,

) . THI:SMALLCAR"Light As A Fe'ather ," Cincinnati's
first all-women rock band, will pet:'
form arid give a workshop on .
"Women and Music" from lOa.m. to

,2 p.m. Monday in. the Faculty
Lounge, TUC.

" 1150 speaking on t'Women in the
,Po'p"::'Rock' Music .Field <I" ,Per.-"

, ,. """l"I""('i-":t<'''':'''''J'l':I'~ tji r·~(l)i,·~""'r~~ ;~':;""1'tG\;,J'
fohners"an{J'JJ~is~eRers':"win be Mary:_ .n~~~&\',¥og¥afn'Ol\;\1Wl.l'rt\~~i'b<rP'J:"''11f!i.!.'''';1\\iI%ir'21i@JwJ!M~:'-1ir.'itir::Wi:ll~t~;;:'Si~;~",<i,:g;,l\i:i-7,(!j!"!J1i%'1!it8<;;"r,tiftr

WEBN-FM, Myra Schlenmer.music
teacher at: St. Augustine Elementary
School, will speak on "Teaching
Small Children Through Music." -
For more; information, call the

Women's Affairs' Coyncil at 4]5-'
3967. . ..

/

.' .

!

.You can buya,VOlkSwag~n '.,
" 'I' ".

'you canbuy a small car that's" prieed.
less than VW's most-popular model:"~ ,. \, .

. . ,'",

'\ you can buy a small car '.'
that can beatit on gasmileC;lge:"* "

, ~ .

you can buy a-smell car with up to
20 inches more totafhiprQorn.-· .

you can buya small car that
.seats an extra' person or two.

.You can buy a Chevrolet Nova

You can buy a.FordMaverick

-')-

You can buy a Chevrolet Vega
\

I .

(

·You can buy a FordPlnto ....

'" . ':', . r:

You can' buy a small carthat.
doesn't offer Electronic
Ignition standard

., .I

. '.'
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By TERRI RHOADES

Humphrey Bogart's investigative
soul has undergone reincarnation
and now inhabits the body of Elliott
Gould. Gould is playing 'the role of
Detective Marlowe in "The Long
.:Goodbye" (Skywalk Cinemas). .

Bogart has bequeathed some of his
more notable traits to Gould: his
name, his occupation, and his un-
filtered cigarets (these were all that
were left after Columbo took
Bogart's raincoat and his habit of
pulling his earlobe). Although Gould
IS not the tough detective that Bogart
was, he is just as clever and glib in

.'. Leigh Brackett's script based on Ray-
.mond Chandler's novel. .

But it's a good thing that the case
Marlowe is to unravel is not a men-

.. tally demanding one;he is too busy
. assailling suspects 'and police with
mouthfuls of sarcasm to solve any
sort of complicated mystery.

The film is entertaining though, if
you don't insist that Gould take a
serious approach to his detective
role.
• The importance of the film lies in
the subplots rather than the main

plot.. The eccentric persons with
whom Marlowe comes in contact
during his investigations are what
gives the film substance, even though
they add very little the the develop-
ment of the main plot.

Arts

\ Bolivian guitarist -co1!les'
'to CCM 'Classical Series'

By STEVE HELWIG structor at CCM, explains that
Javier Calderon, classical Calderon's performance will consist

guitarist; will perform at 8':30, Mon- of "a wide variety of .'.musical
.day, .in'Corbett Auditorium. He is he ancestry, due to the diversity in origin
second 'guitarist of the CCM of thefeatured composers." She adds
Classical Guitar Series, that, "Calderon's music is very relax-
Born in Bolivia, Calderon began' ed and listenable. He is a very mature

.playing the guitar at age ten, and at player, utilizing a good sense of style'
.age 18 made his formal debut with and fluent technique. His sincereper-
:;the National Symphony Orchestra of sonality is re~ected ,in his music."
Bolivia. Calderon's presentation here will
." Calderon's favorable reception en-. include: six dances; from the
"couraged him to come to the Renaissance and Baroque Periods;
Marlboro Summer Fair in the United Bach's "Chaconne in D minor"
States where he was acclaimed by "Cavatina" by the. Polish composer
Andres" Segovia, master of the Alexander Tansman; "Sonatina in
classical guitar. Shortly thereafter he A" ~Y th~ early20thceri~rirYSpanish
was invited by Segovia to study with corn po ser Predricko Moreno
~im at his ~ome in Spain. . '. Torroba; and Jsaa:c~lbet:tiz "Sevilla:\'
, '.Calderon s concert success has An open reception 10 the Baur
b e e'n firmly established by Room of <:::CMwill follow the con-
appearances with the Cincinnati cert for attendkts of the performance
Symphony; the Atlanta Symphony, . wishing to meet. Calderon .. ' " ' .

§j~~~Ii:t~~fiiu~!;~~~~~fi~~~~';;!'f~'":N"".
,,'Claiii'Cal,ihan, ci~ssical gii1tliri~t'ar

\

NEWl . ,

BowmarScientific Brain
'20 Function, 8 Digit rechargeable Hand-held
scientific calculator.' '

'Only $179.95
* 13 Sciehdfic Functions'
* Rud ia nsvu ndiDe'gr-ads
, \NotatioIis

. . .

'.. * Extra Large LED 8 Digit Dis- .
play .

* Full Floating:' Decimal
* Full Algebraic Operation
* Full Memory and Omni-
* Constant' with "Register Ex-
changes .

, * Rechargeable and AC Opera-
tion

* Deluxe Soft Vinyl Carrying
Case' '

See it now, at your calculator headquarters on
campusl,

U N I V E R S I T-Y,
BOOKSTORE

"On Campus"

(

.\"

lJ.a,U!dy. tunes Cchighli:glit"S;
__thl! Collegium concert:'

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be..

IIIt's-the real thing.Coke.'...• ", ... '

By BENJAMIN M~TIUC~
A great pleasure 'was last Tuesday'

evening's Collegium Musicum con-
cert in Patricia Corbett Theater. The
Collegium, directed by Ben Bechtel,
is a group ofCCM students, primari-
ly, who perform on pre-Baroque in-
struments.

Popular vocal and instrumental
music of the Middle Ages comprised
the initial part of the program. In
keeping with the popular spirit of the
music, the performers were dressed
informally.
Judith Krefting, spprano,and

David Pelton, tenor, sang solo and
duet arrangements of British,
French, Spanish, I talian and German
songs. They are both excellent
folksong singers, possessing fresh
voices and clear diction. Peltoll es-
pecially charmed the audience with
his manner. "
These.songs, which dealt with that

Sp r ing Arts
Festival

. The office of cultural events has
announced that preparation for
the Spring Arts Festival '74 has
begun. Anyone interested in being
on the Spring Arts Committee, or
anyone interested in nresentina a'
program during the Festival,
should contact John Trojanski,
340 TUC, 475-6008.
The festival, to be held from

April 15 to 28, will provide the un-
iversitycommunity a chance for
.broad participation in music;
theatre; the visual arts, poetry,
film, video and multi-media,
dance and crafts.. .

of, Place'-,.
at DAA

.. ' STUOENTSFACU~TY.AND STAFF'
, .

LUNCH - UNLIMITED SECONDS t~30

/

Choice of three entree's
Soup
Sandwich .
-Choice of Desserts
. Choice of Salads:
Choke of Beverages

..' '

SIDDALLDINING HALL - SANDER DINING HALL

Monday-Friday Breakfast 7:00am-8:45am -$:85
Lunch 11:OOam-1:15pm- $1.30
Dinner 4:45pm-6:45pm .•$2.~0

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTV AND STAFF WELCOME, , . , .

. !,

,'i

,

t

l
!
'\
1
"

(

J '..'

.

r~-~~---~~------~,';.'.."--Arts piiblic~ty- .'. _....;
l News Records Arts must ask ,
,that all groups wishing publicity l
,for their events in this section se~c.I, .
Ian appropriate' release to ,thel
, attention of the Arts Editor. I
I Deadlines. are noon Wednesday IIand Friday, for the issues appear- I
I ing the f~U~wing Friday a?d Tues: :
.•day respectively. '\ '. .: •~-----~-.-~--.-~~~~..

, "
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Bollled u~der th~ authority of The coca-Cola, Company by Coc,a-Cola BotUin~ Works Oo, Cincinna.ti
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Seniors,' swim' in last home meet
,1

Joining his counterpart as co-
captain is Bob Crowley. Crowley
competes In the backstroke, freestyle,
and butterfly. A product of St.
Xavier, Crowley has been competing
for 15 years, including membership
on the h igh ly-rated ",Cincinnati
,Marlin team. " ,

By NA~C1 HIVELY
'Four UCseniors will be perfor-

-rning for the' last time inLaurence
Pool for the Red and Black at 2 p.m.
Saturday when the mermen enter-
tain Indiana State,

'Co-captain TimMcLaughlinis the
Cats' veteran leading diver, com-
, peting .on. both the one and three- ,,'He, is a co-holder of two UC relay
meter boards. A graduate of Elder records; the 400-yd. medley relay and
HighSchool, McLaughlin has been the 400-yd. freestyle relay.
qiv;ing for IO years;' Crowley'sfuture plans involve law
The personableblond qualified for school, but as of now swiminingis

and competed in -.the, Nationalnot'incluqed., "
C~IIegiate ~ thl~tic Associ~t~on The quiet on~ of the quintet is Ger-
( ,CA.;\) s.wlmmmg, and diving ry Schroeder, also a graduate of St.
championships t~e last.t~ree ~ears' Xavier. Schroed'er took his talent in
and has, onc~ aga~nquahf1ed fot the the IbO-yd breaststroke to the NCAA
1974 cha~plOnshlps'championships last year 'and has
'Adivei must score 280 'points an qualified .again this year. He also

the one-meter board and 300 on the competes in the 200-yd. breaststroke
three-meter to qualify. Mcl.aughlin arid the medley relay for the Bearcats.
has already scored over 300 points on After swimming c~mpetitively for
both boards. ,14 years, Schroeder has one more
After graduation, Mcl.aughlin is year of school left before pursuing a

considering the possibilities of career in metallurgicalengineering.
professional diving on the' lines of
'serious diving into tanks and syn-' Rick Rust, the third .product of St,
chronized diving along with comical Xavier, swims the 100- arid 200-yd.
dives. breaststroke and the medley .relay.

•• i.'

Cleveland. Vikings prove
,'.too: t~l;tghJOl:.wrestlers'

. ,.' .">"".' .. '. "'. 1 '. ." ."" __ < .. "

\. '/"

By JORDAN BLEZNICK,.

, "

r,

Referring to Holloway's defeat,
Sager commented, "Jake should
have' won but .he got caught in' one'
five-point move." The CSUwrestier'
used ~ reversal followed by a near fall
.on ' route to a -,6~2 victory over
Holloway. '

WAA changes
, ". '. '.constitution

"Rusty" has been 'competing for 13
years. including 10 for the Marlins ..

Rust's UC records involve break-
ing the IOO-yd, breaststroke with
a time of 102.4. just .4 under the old
record, only' to be broken in the
foll()wing heat" by teammate
Schroeder.
A' chemical engineering student.

Rusty's future plans include .the
possibility, of law school and some'
SWImming,

Win 68-44

.0' ''--

J'"

-:

Mermen easily drown .Kenyon
, . . , .' '.

By TIM BESSLER

The Bearcat swimmers, even
without the aid of several of their
starters, discovered they were still too
much for overmatched Kenyon
College in a varsity swim meet at Ke-
nyon last Saturday.

. '281-2225 DICK COL,EMAN
'. . . ! '

REAR ENTRANCE - 32.9 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220

Kevin's time;'remarke(d Lagaly:;:li's
only his second best time in the 500.
Earlier this year he was clocked at
4:54.i\ when we faced Tennessee.
That's a really good time." .....,

The only setbacks for UC were an-
ticipatedby Lagalyand theyca}ne in.
the 200-yard backstroke and in the
400-yard freestyle relay.. .' ,
"In the backstroke event.vJeff

Smith had to swim against' their
Small' College All-Amer.icanr"
James," explained Lagaly.. "James
finished second in the nation last year
in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (N,CAA) SmaI1 College
Championships,

"Our defeat in the 400-yard
freestyle really came because] had
our third string relay team in there,"
he added. "We weren't-out to em-
barass anybody."

Stating his overall view .of
Kenyon's team Lagaly said, "They
have very good swimmers up there
but they're worked too hard .. They,
train mainly. for the Ohio Conference
Championships in early March .. If
they win the title this year it wiIl,s'et a
new national record for most years
holding a swimming title,(20), which,
they.presentlyshare with Yale." ,

Lagaly added, "As a coach I lik'eto
see, this type of achievement not only
by my own kids but byother teams. I
was very pleased with the
sportsmanship that my boys showed
at the endof the meet in cheering on
the Kenyon swimmers to their 21st

Keating prevailed in the 200-yd. conference championship."
freestyle and the' 200-yd. butterfly While the varsity meet was taking .'
events while Rust brought home vic- place at Kenyon, the jayvee.
tories in, the 50- and IOO~' yard swimmers were losing to Kettering
freestyle races. To finish it all, Kevin YMCA, 50-44, in what Was nothing
Scarborough recorded another pool more than an exhibition forthe two
record by swimming the500-yarrl teams. ,UC 'double winners in the
freestyle in 4:57.( which came as no jayvee meet were regular varsitv
surprise to Legaly. members Bob Crowley and Russ
"I wasn't really surprised" by Ratterman.

"We knew we were going to win
going up there, so I didn't have any
qualms about leaving some of my
starters here," said UC coach Roy
Lagaly.
Adding to this; Lagaly explained,

"We had the meet results from their
last dual meet so we knew we had
them beat by looking at their' best
times for that meet."

. All totaled, UC swimmers had 6i\.5
points to 44.5 points for Kenyon.
Even more impressive were'the 10
firsts out of 13 events the Bearcat
merman racked up 'en route to their
victory.
A highlight of the afternoon was

Kevin McSweeney's tying of the Ke-
nyon pool record in the IOOO-yard
freestyle with a time of 10:24.6.

.Sports
Concerning McSweeney's perfor-'

m a n c e , Lagaly' commented,
"U nbelievable time. Kevin dropped
II seconds, from his best previous
time. I'd have to sayhewas the star
of the meet."

Mcxweeney may have been the
star,but his supporting cast didn't
hurt the scoring show at all. Led by
Bill Keating and Bob Rust, the Bear-
'cats were able to totally dominate the
individual events. .

. . " , ..

Thousands.ot pairs of men's & young men's jeans, pants & slacks (shirts, sweaters, knits, jackets, too) to gO'at drastic
reductlons ...it's a wall-to •.wall sell-out. ..don't miss it! Your favorite makes are here: LEVI'S, LANDLUBBERS, A-1, LEE,
MALE, HAOGAR & more!

Orig.$10. to $13.50

CUFFED
BAGGIES

5.97
Cuffed pants for.casual &
dress wear; solids .and
patterns;

Orig. $14. to $18.
"j

POLYESTER
KNITP'ANTS

7.97
. ,

Wash'able dress pants of
double knit poly., solids &
novelties,

Otto Liske;' a triplewinner i~ the
Ball'State match last weekend, con- ,

TheUCwrestiing team (5-7-1)tinued his winning ways-as hewon'by
Saturdayputon one ofitsworst per-decisiop.the 167-lb. match: Down
forrnances of the season as it fell vic- by a score of 4-0 in the second period,
.tim to the Cleveland State (CSU) Liske, using an assortment of moves,
squad by a ~<;ore of 24- I2. , tallied to win 8-4. '
Only the strong perforrriancesof In the 190-lb. match, Doug Tabor

the Bearcats' upperweight grapplers was also a victor as he decisioned his
prevented the several hundredfans foe by a score of 4-1, ..'
.gathered for the UC Sports Spec-'. One of t~e most exciting bouts of
· tacular from going home disap- the day was the' victory of 205'
, pointed. '. pounder Kenny Roberts over' 6'8'~, Greg ChachciffiThe News Record

· .. Junior 142p~unq~r Billy \Veil' was 280-1b.Chuck ·..~~Tiny'~ Ehehart of . Sho~n above are ~hesenidr watercats whowillperfor~ .in theirl~~t home
the only UC wrestler to garner a deci- C;SU. The first period wasmostly a meet Saturday againstIndiana State'. The team also hosts Eastern Kentucky
sion in the first six bouts as the Bear- shoving contest as Ehehart constant- tonight at 7 p.m .. Back row left to right are Rick Rust, 100 and 200-yd.
· cats were losing 21-3. Iypuslied Roberts off the mat, In the breaststroke and the medley relay, and Bob Crowley, backstroke, freestyle,

RobertLongmire, Ll8-lb., and 158 second period, Ehehart attempted to and' butterfly. Frontrow left to right are G~rryScl:lFoeder,100and 200-yd.
pounder Daryl Lash were both pinn- bring Roberts down with his leg 'breaststroke.and the medley,rela~, and Tim Mcf.aughlin, one and three-meter
ed.by their CSl.!opponents. hook: But it was Roberts who scored diving. .
,UC 'coach Mike Sager stated, the first points of the match as he

"There was no excuse at all for the placed the giant CS U wrestleron the
way our wrestlers performed in these mat with a takedown. Throughout,
,t~q~~~Y!~!P~~'''''i:W'liJ'i!~rJ HD2 :)FC the,fin~Lpe,rio~,the;l!G heavyweight 'J')
il~~~g~,Si\Mq~)fllso'@,i~l?f~~~~,d,;:J\rith~ilie fH~h~j'h!~)s¥;J?erm,;'~;PNe~M~l~tarc<nvaY ') . , j. :\ I;rn co

wr~~thng talents; displayed- :by from the CSU wrestler ashe won 5-2.
Renard Haskins in the I26-lb. divi- Roberts commented about his op-
sion and 'senior. JakeH olloway in the, ponent's size, "I didn't think he was
t34~lb. division. Haskins, wrestling too quick: He wasn't too strong and
in place of Kenny Spiva, managedto this surprisedme. 1just tried running
tie his foe, 9-9, midway through the around him." , ' .
third period on the strength of a Sager lauded Robert's' perfor-
takedown and an escape. However, rnance saying; ,"He could not have
he let a possible draw or victory slip done anything better. He wrestled
through his grasp when the CSU very smart."
grappler scored an escape as time was •• __ .' ••. •.••• - ••.•• IIiI•.•~..;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~_~

" , running OUL,

By, ·KA THY
, 'SCHINGLEDE,CKER

The Women's Athletic Association
(WAA), at a meeting last Tuesday,
discussed changes and additions

, iwhich are proposed in its new, but .
unofficial, constitution. , .'
'. The reason for the new constitu-
tion,' according to WAA president
Connie Sontag, is that the purpose of
the· WAA has changed since. the
-athletic department took' over 'the
control of women's intercollegiate
and. intramural sports. . ' " '
.WAA had previously' controlled

women's athleticsi vand 'obtained
managers for thevarious teams. ',' ,
Now WAA will act as aservice.to

the athletic department as-well as
functioning as a student organization
for any woman interested in athletics ..,

f'We don't want to be strictly inter-
collegiate,"Sontag said. 'The way it
is right now, people think they have
to play intfamural or intercollegiate
activities to belong to WAA, which
we don't want to be that way.".
Sontag added that any woman at

UC canjoin WAA as long as she has
some kind of interest.in athletics,'
whether she actually participates in a
sport or not.'
The need for more student involve-

ment and participation in WAA was
stressed. Suggestions were, made at
the meetingconcerning more publici-
ty arid for representatives to spread
knowledge of WAA and its events.
Further discussion-of theproposed

WAA constitution will rake place at
, the next ViIAA meeting at I p.m,
Tuesday inrooin 16, Schmidlapp,

Hall. \ ' .L.:::::::;;::::::;:=::=;=:::::::::::=:;::::;::=~::~.:~~:.~:~=::_.::::=::=:::;::::;:==::::===;:::::==:_:;;;:;::!~~!::~=~~J

Orig. $8. to $13.

BETTER
SHIRTS

4.99
.' j

Easy-care blends & knits;
solids, patterns, stripes;
S,M, L,XL.

Orig. $8.50 to $14:

PANTS &
JEANS

2.97
Broken ranqes of tamous. '
makes; solids, stripes,
patterns.

Orig. $8. to $16.

SWEATERS'
2.99/107'.99
Jacquards, argyles,
solids, ribs; sl.eeveless &
long sleeves..

BELTS
2. 3.' 4.

Oriq. $4, to $8,50 Orig, $3,50 & $4. Orig, $7,50 to $10, Oriq. $6, to $9,

'BOWS & TIES
1.87

DENIM JEANS
4.97

/

KNIT lOPS
,3.99'

leathers, fabrics, braids
in wide and baggie
widths.

Windsor.ties &, clip-on big
bows in solids, patterns,
checks.

Originally to $30,

Sturdy denim flared-leg
jeans at tremendous
savinqs ...

Originally $8,

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS 2.99
Ribbed acrylic knitsnp-ons.m dark'& light colors.

\,
':
~: .' .• I

. Orig-. $12. ~o:·$!6. '. ..:. .. r'-

BASEBAlLSH IRIS'8.97
.Bold prints & solids; ~nit v"aistband & cuffs.

Tu rtle-necks & crew
necks in many colors &
styles; S, M, L, XL.

SHOP
TONIGHT
. 'T!lg

JACK ETS 8~97 to 19.97
Chino, denim, corduroy, velveteen; blazers & waist-
banders,

Orig, $4,' tO$7, .

KNIT TOPS1.99 & 2.99
Tank tops & short & long sieeves. While they last!YOU CANT PAY REGULAR PRICE ...

EVERY ITEM iN. THE STORE REDUCED
.... r.,

.', ,,,,, ...J.{.:

'/
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Victory over Ohio leads ,Cincy 'closer to tournament

"-hard battle for us for the remainder ing play in the final seconds of the
ofthe season." stated UC coach Gale rugged battle that gave the Bearcats
Catlett. "From this poirit on, every an g2-~\O victory after the Bobcats
game we play will be' crucial forus. had erased respectable UC leads.
And I'll tell you, Houston has a It was actually Ward's 12-ft.
tremendous' team. It's going to be jumper over the outstretched arms of
tough." OU hatchet-man Denny Rusch, with

A victory over the vaunted one second in the game. that.bounced
Cougars would certainly enhance the twice and finally fell in. to give Cincy
Bearcats' popularitywith tourney 01'- the victory. But 'it was Kamstra's
ficials, but winning will not be an poise and intelligence under pressure
easy task as Catlett's crew knows that got the ball to Ward for, the win-
from past experience with the UH ning basket.
team that the Coogs line up like a se- "played for the last shot"
quoia forest and deny any kind of in-
side attack at the basket that any W iththe score knotted at 80 with
team has to offer. I :S5 to be played, Catlett-called a

timeout and instructed the BearcatsLeading theway for the Texans are .
two All-America candidates in 6' 10" to play for the quickest open .shot,
center Maurice Presley and 6' 9" do~~ b~t OU's.defense wouldn't go along
everything man Louis Dunbar, who' wI~,h the tnstructlOn~. .
is deadly from any spot on the floor. They forc~d us Into holding the

By NANCI fHVELY and JOE WASILUK They are bolstered by 6' 9'~ forward ball so I decided to run the ~clock
Tomorrow has officially been declared "Holler at Houston Day" for UC Sidney. Edwards and two "small" down to about 20 seconds an~, th~n

students; official by the word of Hives and Wazoo·.; guards in 6' 2" Donnell "Demon" set up a play for the last shot, Said
To refresh some memories, it was at Houston, just a year ago, that UC's Hayes and 6' J" freshman standout Cat~ett. "They would be concen-

Bearcats were swindled out of a very important victory .. The referees 01'- Otis Birdsong: Hayes is the only tratmg o~ Batts so we had to get.the
ficiating the game were terrified in making any calls against the UH team by a starter not averagingpointsin double ball to Kan:stra, Ward or Franklin,"
beserk Houston student body that nearly rioted several times 'during the figures.' . And that s exactly what happened
game. . . .' . . as Batts took the ball- with 16
At halftime, UC led 'by seven points and the already rowdy UH student Six losses on ,the road seconds, dribbled a couple. of times

_ body showered the Cats and refs with debris as the teams left the court for the' So far this season the Cougars are and then was surrounded by three
intermission. Booing and jeering continued throughout the second half and 12-6, but all of those losses have come Ohio players. The super senior got
reached it's peak midway through the half when a goal-tending charge was on the road and to teams that have' the ball to Kamstra, who was also

,. leveled on UH's Dwight Jones, giving UCa 56~52 lead. been, or still are, in the nation's top covered. Kamstra, immediately
. '. At that point the students cracked and bombarded the officials, the UC twenty. The Coogs have managed to searched the court for an open team-
team and the court with anything they could get their hands on to throw. The win a couple of big ones on the road mate arid spotted Ward by himself,

; game was delayed for seven minutes, until the crowd regained its sanity. But however including a 75-72 upset of momentarily.
"after that little outburst, 19 fouls were called, 14 against the Bearcats. star-studded Nevada-Las Vegas. The win at the buzzer

only common opponent UC and UH .
<Numerous questionable turnovers were also called against uc. Houston won have faced is Louisville; Houston lost The talented sophomore passed off
90-85.. to UL 87-81 . while 'Cincy beat to Ward who dribbled once and thenUH scored six of its last eight points from the foul line and made 20 '. . .Louisville twice. . let the ballfly as thebuzzer sounded.','appearances at the charity stripe in thesecond half, canning I3 attempts. Two . . .. In any event, it may take a heroic The rest of the story everybody"'01' UC's starters fouled out of the game and three others were saddled With

"four fouls. .' effort from the Bearcats to defeat the knows as 5,842 fans' roared with
h d b h d b Cougars, just like theonethat won delight .and Cincy exited. from theOne might say that happens to any team on t e roan, ut you a to e '

'there to believe this one. It was just incredible. Even Houston sportswriters the game forUC against the sur- court with their 15th victory in 20
'and an Associated Press writer scratched their heads in amazement at this prisingOhioU niversity team. games this season.

Sopho mores Hal Ward.. andGarry Kamstra, a doubtful starter atthe,;,turn of events .
. Now this isn't a cal! for UC students to riot tomorrow.evening but just to be Kamstra combined talents for a sc~r- beginning of the gamebecause of an
,'asfrie;dly to' Houston as theywere to Cincinnati. A lot of noise rattles the
, UH players who are indivualists and big pouters when things aren't going
'. their way. Be vocal; Houston can't stand 'it.

NOW THE PICKS:
February 9 - PENN at BROWN - Penn.is usually the favorite in the Ivy

'League but this.year has received a strongchallenge from Brown, if you can:
'believe that. Hives says Penn by 2,Wazoo saysBrown by' 1.
:: SYRACUSE at PITT-Normally this would be a laughter for Syracuse, but
:not this year. Pitt is tough and perhapsthebest earn.in theEastvOurseers
.,'both pick Pitt by 3. '. '. . . . ,

CREIGHTONatMARQUETTE-l31uejllYs crackedone of the top twenty
poflsth'isweek but have to face Marcjuette in Milwaukee. Wazoo says Mar-
quette.byS, Hives.saysbyZ» ..... , .' ",' '"
,,,OHIO at TOLEDO-Showdown of the big two in the Mid American Con-
ference. Home court only advantage here: Hives says UTby4,Wazooagrees,
by 3... . . .'
. HOUSTON at CIN(::INNATI-Enough said about this one. Let the
Cougarsknow UC's student body is forreal. Wazoo and Hives both stick
with the Bearcats, by I. '..
. Feb. II -IN'DIANA at WISCONSIN~Badgers lost a heartbreaker to Mar- .
qyette but~ake yp,fo,r'it.withan ups~t of the Hotisers.W~Zooo picks Wiscon- r------ .....-------.....,
Sin byJ, Hivessays Indiana by 2... .' ".'.' ... ~. '.

Feb. I2 - MARSHALL at GEORGEWA:SHINGTON:..GWr;an off seven
straight. victories, 'includ ing a: nine"pointupset, over mights,J ackonsvjJle;
before hosting Maryland .. '. Marshall is goo, but not good enough in
Washington, D.C. Wazoo picks GW by 3, Hives says Marshall by L
Feb. I3-KANSAS A TKANSAS ST ATE-Anotherconference'showdown

forthe number one spot. K-State tough athorne, especially against arch-rival
Kansas Jayhawks.Hives still likes Kansas by I while Wazoo likes the home
team, by'2. . \
NORTH CA~OLlNAat MARYLAND-Seems like these two play every

other week. Maryland is too good tolose at home, If you believe that, Wazoo
.and Hives have a tract of swamp land they'd like to selL Wazoo picks,
Maryland by 2, Hives. saysNC by 2. '.;
Feb. 14 - ARIZON A' at TEXAS EL PASO-S till another conference battle

for first place. Won't be any love, kisses or valentines between-these two
teams. Hives says UTEP by), Wazoo says 2. . '.
And for those of you fans who are wondering just how Hives and Wazoo

are scoring upon each other, Wazoohas taken a big lead, soundly defeating 11;- __ •••••---_-----_""""

the Dayton Gem 8-2 to 3-7 last week. . '. I'" . • f" • d" '. ';C·/8881' ·Ie' .8

Schedule
: TODAY - Feb. g

Swimming (men) - Eastern Ken-
. . 1

tucky, 7 p.m .. Laurence pool

SA IlJRDA Y - Feb. 9
Swimming (women)- at Miami

.' Diving Invitational
Swimming (men) -Indiana State, 2

p.m., Laurence pool
Gymnastics West Virginia,

"Miami, 2 p.m., Laurence gym
Hockey - at Dayton
Basketball (women) - Purdue, 5:45

p.rn., Armory Fieldhouse
Basketball (men) - Houston, 8

p.m., AFH

By JOE WASILliK
Houston's here. Ohio's gone and

the tournaments are around the cor-
ner!
That pretty well sums up the situa-

tion for Cincinnati's Bearcats, last-
second winners over Ohio University
Tuesday, as UC hosts the powerful
Houston' Cougars tomorrow at g
p.m. in the Cats' next attempt to lure
the attention of the tournament selec-
tors.
"We are definitely on the tourna-

ment path, but it's going to be a long,

The Hives- Wazoo
Preview

WANTED FOR SALE

PICKLE BARREL. Part-time help Tues. and Fri.

$65 to $95 Per Wk/Parttime.Unlimited earning
potential in addressing envelopes at home.
Companies ·pay top money for that "personal"
touch. For further information regarding oppor-
tunities with th.ese companies" send $2 to
Phoenix Advertising PO Box 11707,Atlanta, Ga.
30305.

71 NOVA, V-8, auto~atic, 20 mpg $2050475-
1196.

1969 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Convertible. Clean,
new whitewalls, good mileage, must sell, cheap.

. 242-1248.

CORDOVOX LESLIE $70,' Harmony Hollow-
Body bass $70, Lafayette Reverb $20. Call John
at 475-5886.

ROOMMATE WANTED female. 5 min. drive from
campus. 542"3465 after 7 PM. .

ANNOUNCEMENTSELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810.

IF YOU'RE a dynamite chikc, dress sharp, over
21, and diver a car, you can make .$75/week part
time doing hostess and escort work. Mr. Ander-
son 662-1430. '

PETITIONS FOR Membership on the University
Center Board are now available. Petitions may
be obtained in room 320 TUC, or by calling 475-
6871. . " .

NEED GIRL to watch s vr. girl after school plus
one week a month when traveling.CaIl381~7000
ext. 2.792 weekdays 10-5, AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.

Special rates for young drivers. Good student .
discounts. 661-4426.FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: furnished apt.,

faces campus; $75/month,including utilities.
Call Kris 861-2399. STUDENT LOANS - no monthly payments until

10 months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age
is no barrier. We are not a loan company..>,

FOR SALE MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! No ex-
perience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX. Dept.5-K, P.O. Box
.2049 Port Angeles, Washington.

NEED TIRES?· Dayton, G(lodyear,.Firestone,
Remington. Phone and Compare, Mark 471-
6606.

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in-
formation service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716.

ACOUSTIC SUSPENTION loudspeakers. EJL
model 10. List $HO/pair, wholesale $85/pair,
475-2467. .

'ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East West Center at 961-
9145 ..

3-SPEED, like new, $35 or best offer. Phone 681-
9035 or 861-1848: .

TAPE DECK~FM radio and 4 speakers: good
condition and reasonable price: 681-8828 after
Q. . .

73 PONTIAC Fire'bird-Formula 350, silver, blac«
interior. New4700, w,ill sell 3Soci. Call 231-0985.

THE NEW York Times (Sunday edition)
devlivered to your door. eves. 281~0172. .

PAIR ELECTROVOICEspeakers 0$100 - Call
Jay - 481-4850.' , FLOWERS INTERNATIONAL

.. . ,-' '., 'wire service. 421-0467.68 CAM~RO - excellentcondition,250cc., stan- ::.:.:.:::..:::::::c.:.:=--=.:....::..:.::.:.:.....c. _
.caro, 3 speed, ligilt yellow wire rims v sorry to see FLOWERSINTERNATIONALhas~ ..lw. orldw. ide
, iujo: 1.090, or best of,fer:381 ",2228 aft~r ,9.' .: w~i::-.:re::..s:.:e.::.rv:.:,ic:.:e.::.. .::.42=--'1_-0:.:,4:.:,6_7.-:-_---'-'-----'---:-

PETITIONS FOR the newly expanded-Student
Activities Board are available at theTt.rC Infor-
mation Desk, Rm. 340 TUC and Student Govern-
merit office, 222 TUC.

STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service,
for appts. call 475-3044 or stop in S.G. office 222
TUC $5/45 min. session.

has worldwide

I
I

Greg ChachofUThe News Record

Hal Ward's 12-foot winning shot bounced on the rimbefore swishing through
the net as the buzzer sounded and 5,842 amazed fans watched UC defeat Ohio
University 82-80.

injury, led Cincy scoring with 19
points, his career high. TheRossville,

Ind., native had a near-perfect night.
from the floor hitting on seven of
eight field shots and five of five from
the line.'

He was followed by vastly-
improved senior Jesse Jemison with

popped the winning basket with five 17 points, on eight of 18 from the
seconds remaining. field and one of two free throws,
The leading scorer was again Lloyd Batts with 16, Ward with nine"

Rohrrneier, with W points and nine Franklin with eight, Artis with six,
rebounds. Leslie contributed 12 Murphywithfive .and Greg Good-
points and five rebounds and Wood 'man with two. Franklin, whose bulk
led the defensive play taking in 10 was .definitely needed under the
rebounds. boards, blocked several shots and
A· t f th' UC S·' " t·, s· "'-'-- pulled down 13 rehound s for the'"'s par 0 .., '.'€....,. peF-'s .' p!;:~-...' ,.'\",1'\" ","'.,' :., ... --.-, ,". .• ,.'-' '," l' -- ,

tacu lar , the Bearcats met the ..Cats.. .- . .
Wilmington College varsity team." Leadin? the way for ?hio, now I 1.;
The UC squad crushed Wilmington 8 and f~cIllg.a ba~tle WIth Toledo.for
43-16, in which the entire team the· MId Amencancrown; was
played and contributed to the vic- sophomore star Walter~~ckett, ~ho
tory. Wood led rebounding with 14 fo~led out ?f the gam,e III t~edosmg
and Leslie topped all scoring with 14, mmutes, w~th 25 pOJnts. B.IlI Browl1

including four for five from the free had 19, while freshmen UlicePayne
throw line. Iverson added sevenan~ L~rry Slappy added 14 and 10
points to Cincy's impressive respectively,
statistics. . ..

The . remarkable playing of
Rohrmeier has- helped lead the, lV's
to several victories. Standing'S' even,
this. outstanding ball handler and
outside shot averages 21 points per
game, shooting a respectable 48 field
goal percentage and 68,per cent from
the line. Rohrrneierhas recently been
traveling and playing withthe varsity
team. .
The JVBearcats will compete

again' Saturday ;:against·· Purdue Un-
iversity iat 3 p.m. in Schmidlapp
Gym.

Women .IV cagers undefeated
By JACQUELINE HICKEY
The women's junior varsity

basketball program at OC strives to
be an excellent building ground for
the' varsity round ball squads of the
future, and this year's teammay well
prove to be the best Women's JV
squad in Bearcat history.
Coached by Barbara Wohlfeil, the

cagersboasta 4""0h~cord,as'aresuli
of a successful team effqrt 'against
some of the toughest competition its
schedule has to' offer ..
The squad consists of a number of

talented women, including junior

Intramural swim
entries available
The deadline for picking up en-

tries (or the women's intramural
swimming meet is Feb. 2L The
meet will be held on Thursday, .
Feb. 28, -at.7 p.m. in Laurence
Pool, Events offered include
freestyle, breaststroke,
backstroke, butterfly and medley
races. Any interested woman may
sign up for up to three events. Pick
up 'entries in 206 Laurence, or call
Pat Buede at 2241. '

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ORDER FLOWERS for that special sweetheart
dance at flowers international at 211 West Mc-
Millan next to Shipley'S. 421~0467.

SWIM, DRINK. ski, sunbathe, sauna, snow-
mobile, party in Aspen over break. 751-0652.

INTERESTED IN FLYIN,G? Come to the Flyi!'ig
Club meeting 'Sunday. Feb. 8 F'M 401A TUC.

JOIN THE most powerful organization on cam-
pus - the UC Weightlifting Club. 475-3296.

PERSON'S INTERESTED in "Risk" tournament
Friday and Saturday nites. Call Dave at 5387.

TYPING, FAST, accurate, reasonable475-4568.

TYPING IN my home - fast, service, special stu-
dent rates. Call 531"4729.

ESCAPE THE flood - come to Noah's place
Saturday's 9 PM 320 Straight.

NOAH'S PLAPE vegetarian coffeehouse grand
opening Saturday 9·PM 320 Straight.

MISCELLANEOUS
CALHOUN Film Society presents the
Strawberry Statement - Sunday Feb. 107:30 and
9:45 Siddall Cal. 25¢ donation.

T.RAS.H. is coming!

TONIGHT'S THE night - Queen of Hearts,
Music Hall, 9 to 1, $l.OD/person:

RON, YOU thought Charlie's ad was so funny,
wait 'til Valentine's Day. '

HERE'S SOMETHING extra for your swelled
head - Happy Birthday Bonzo - Love, JEK,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Geise, Quack, Quack.

HEY DUMBSHIT superstar Doug Happy Birth-
day, use your own lines topick up chicks this
year.

FEBRUARY 9th is the night to find out if Geise
and Doug are still virgins when they turn 21.

DEAR J,J,J, and 0, Good bye forever. You all
deserve a medal for thi's. Corky and Perfect.

DONT YOU feel like a schmuck when you dis-
cover schmuck is yiddish for penis.

TRACEY: IS, your fish fried?

TRACEY: CATCHanyfjsh lately?

Lynn Leslie, and sophomores Sue
Wood, Barb Back and .Rylva
Mitchell. Lorraine Rohrrneier, Becky
Callahan, Martha Greek, Leslie Iver-
son and Gretchen Keith comprise the
list of talented freshman newcomers
to theU niversity. '.
A number of individuals' 'talents

have been displayt:~ ill !h~team'svic-
tories." ~ .
Thesea~on opener against Indiana

University was a tightly contested.
game in which "Rainey" Rohrmeier,
the' team playrnaker, scored an
astonishing 25 points and pulled
down six rebounds. Lesley added five
points and four rebounds and Wood
pulled down eight reboundsto result
in a 34-31 win I'Of the Bearcats.
With Rohrrneier scoring 20 points,

the squad moved on to'defeat Miami
,4i-~ I. Callahan followed, putting in
e igh t ip'oints and getting eight-
rebounds for the Bearcats. Wood,
who has demonstrated the most abili-
ty as a defensive player on the team,
pulled in a whopping 14 rebounds
during the.successful game,
'. A very. strong Ohio university
team visited Armory Fieldhouse next
and the Cats pulled outa last minute
victory, winning 44-42. The game
was won when, after-a 20 second stall
to allow for a final shot, Callahan

MISCELLANEOUS, .

. MICHAEL P, Happy 21st B-day! Love, Mountain
·Girl. '

YOU CAN drive a horse to water but according
to the law you can't drive him home.

IT'S NOT often that someone takes the time in
today's media to recognize beautiful people
working hand ..in hand, striving to build.a better
world for not only ourselves but' .for future
generations. My feelings toward these wonder-
fully involved people, thatspend their time trying
to create a society that ispure and clean canonly
be expressed in two words:EAT IT. Thank You.
KVM.

TAKE YOUR Valentine to' the Queen of Hearts
Dance.

DANCE TOSnap from 9 to 1 Feb. 8at Music Hall
for one dollar each - Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen
of Hearts.

DEAR JANN - Happy" months 7 Love Tom.

Jim Webb
suspended

Freshman star Jim Webb, from
South Bend, Indiana, and a part-time
starter for UC Coach Gale Catlett's
basketball' Bearcats, was suspended
from the team Monday. ,
A guard averaging 5.4 points per

game for UC, he was suspended from
..the squad for missing classes and a
practice session, according to Catlett.
~At this time Webb's suspension is in-
definite .. ; ,

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
! I

PAM', a-super representative of AO - Good Luck
in Queen Of Hearts.Love. your sisters.

SWEET SARA, 21 and never had a good, stiff
.bourbon and Tab?

SEE EU.ELL 'Gibbons, eat high bush quarter
pounders at Metro's TV Guide tonight at 7:00 PM
Wilson Aud. ' . ,

THRILL TO Dean as he plays with hisding-a-
Ii!!gs at Metro's TV Guide tqnight.

SARA, YOU'RE not getting older: you're getting
better .

DON'T YOU feel like a schmuckwhen you miss
Sara's 21st bourbon and tab b-day party.-'--'-----

,LYNNE BUSAM get on down to the New Price is
Righi at Metro Show tonight, Wilson Aud. at 7:00 MICHELLE? WHAT'S so hot about velvet in-
~. . ~0

WiLL RONA Bare it? Find out at Metro's TV
Guide com'ing. tonight to your l(lcal theater.

THE; COMMITTEE to celebrate Sara's B-day
woutdtike, to announce the gifts'purchased to
celebrate the occasslon: 2dozen water balloons,
a six pack of Tab, a gallon of bourbon; a pass
good for attending fhe next pledge revolt.

GOOD LUCK Janie Muller, the Theta Phi's.are
'behind' you all the way!! Hope the Sig Ep'sknow
their.stuff!!'

WILL BOB Fogarty ever get a .date? We'll soon
know as he appears on the Dating Game as Jim
'bang' Lang; Metro TV Guide tonight Feb. 8 at
7:00 PM. "

HAPPY'B,Day, Sara.

r- .,,- - ..
,

CLASSIFIED( ) Announcements AD FORM
( ) Misc.

Name.
, Date.

( ) For Sale .. ..,. .'.
f

( ) Wanted Address. ..... Phone No. ..
"

..

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount I.

10 cents a word , .
,50 cent minimum

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $. .. "

" .. ... .~
Mail Form With Remittance ;

To: University of Cincinnati ',' . . .. .
\ News Record ',' .. .;" . . . .... ... . .• ..-

I, 230 Union Bldg .. c, .'.
Ci~cinnati,O~t~45221 . ".,' ·c, '>'
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